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Wilbram's Wealth, or the Coming Democracy: By
J. J. MORSE. An English edition of Mr. Morse's wonderfully
succesBful Berial, issued in the Banner of Light, of Boston, U.S.A.
lb embodieB Love, PhiloBophy, and Social.Economics, and deals in
an attractive and educational form with the presBing queBtionB of
the day, as affecting Capital and Labour. It also presents many
graphic pictures of life in England and the United States. If you
have read Booth and Bellamy now rend this. It aims at similar
topics of moment. Paper covers, price 1/-, postage, I!d.

Heaven Revised: A narrative of Personal Experiences
a.fter the change called Death, by Mrs. E. B. DUFFEY. This narrative, confined exclusively to incidents occurring in the spheres of
spirit life, is one of the most fascinating and instructive productions ever issued from the spiritua.listic preas.
Ten ohapters,
101pp. Post free One Shilling.

,How to Read-'Heads: By Professor JAMES COATES,

Ph.D. An ex~ellent, interesting, andpracticat introduction to
tbe practice of Phrenology. Suitable for amateur, Btudent, or
praotitioner. New and enlarged edition. Price One 'Shilling ;
post free, One Shilling and Twopence.

READ I READ I READ I
Twentieth Thousand of Mrs. Hardlnge Britten's grand, wonderful,
and incomparable work-

THE

Garrison mHeaven. By WILLIAM DENTON. A racy
radical pamphlet, full of meat for thoughtful mindll who have out·
grown old superstitions. ProBt free, 3d.

Comprehensive Instructions How to Mesmerise, by
ProfeBBor J. W. CADWELL, "the most Buccessful mesmerist in
America." Ancient and modem miraclea explained by Mesmerism.
Tenth edition. Post free, 2/6.
.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FQR-

The Banner of Light. The oldest Spiritualist paper in the
world. Boston, U.S. Post frea, Twelve shillings and sixpence per
year. Weakly.
T4e ~eligio Philosophical Journal. Devoted to Liberal
.'
Thought, Spiritualism, and Reform. Chioago, U.S. Post free,
Twelve shillin~ and sixpence per year. Weekly.

The Better way: An advocate of Spiritualism as a
Science, Philosophy, and Religion. Lately enlarged and greatly
improved. Weekly. POBt free, 12/6 per year.
TRrulB MONTHS' TBrAL OF EITHER OF THB AnovE, POST FRBE, 2/6.
, (P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liverpool)
J. J. MORSE, 80, Needham Road, LI.....,v~E'RPOOL.

WORK'S BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULlS: THE THIRD REVEL ATION OF SOUL AND
BEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosi. cruoianB. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, menta.] and individual, but the grand energy of
effeoting wished· for changeB in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE WOMAN MARRIAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
. Magnetic Attraction~ The MyBtery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEERSHIP GUIDE TO SOUL BIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Som.
nambulicViBitinj its art and oulture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. ,The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-AD A MITE MAN .-Showing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Eurth 100,000 yearB ago. Price 8/6.
AddreBB-lUTB O. RANDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio,
l!.B.A.; ~rEDglish Af:t}, J. J. 1110MB, 80, Needham Road, Ken.IDgten, Liverpool, Eng d.
.
.
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FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

OF

~,!blish~ and BOld all through America, Australia, New Zealand,

Bntish India, &c., &c., at 5/-. Can now be had in John Heywood'B
Special. Edition !or the People, handsome and finely printed, for Eightpence smgle copies.
READ I
RRAD I
READ !
The only true and authoritative edition of the mighty problem now
destined to work the life or death of Christendom yet given in the
cheapest and mOBt attainable form in the world.
'
Every Clergyman and Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
themselveB of this great opportunity, and become informed of the
Btartling and stupendous revelations never before brought togtltber in
such a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridgefield, MancheBter and
1, Paternoster Buildings, London.
'
Third Children's Edition, crown Bvo. boards, 9d.; by pOBt, lId.

The English Lycenm Mannal :

For the use of Progressive Lyceums connected with English Spiri.
tualists' Societies, compiled from various sources by EMMA HARDINGB
BRl'l'l'BN, Au:um ~N, ~nd H. A. K:KRSEY. C~ntains Programme for
Lyce';lm Bes81On, chOlce Silver and Golden Cham Recitations, Musical
Readings, Lyceum Songs, &0. Carefully adapted for pracbical use by
all in the Lyceum.
I:2i/' Special Terms to Lyceums.
Publiahed by H. A. KmurBY, 8, BlGo MABKKT, NXWOAB'lLB-ON-TYNB.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
10,

How and Why I Became a SpirituaJist: The intensely
interesting account of how a leading Methodist Episcopal Minister
investigated and acoepted the tnaths of Spiritualism. By Rev.
SAMUEL WATSON. Price Id., pOllt free, l~d.

PRICE ONE PENNY.

GREAT

DUCIE STREET, MANCHESTER.
(MRS. WALUll, Manager.)

SPEOIAL OFFER.

REDUCED PRICE.

THE LIGHTOR OF EGYPT,
The Science of the Soul and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight

Full-page Engravings.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully r?veal the most recondite mysteries of man upon
every plane of his eXIStence, both here and hereafter in Buch plain
Bimple language that a child can almost understand it. "
The following are among tho claims made for the work by ita friends'
To the spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
.
To the medium it reveals knowled~e beyond all earthly price nnd
'
will prove \I. real truth, " a guide, philosoplur and friend."
To the Occultist it ~ill supply the mystic key for which he haa been
so long eaI'J;leBtly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become Il. "ditli'Mrevelatwn oj Science."
B~o.utifully pri?te~and. illUllt.rated on paper manufactured fur this
special purp~se, wlt~ 11~ummated and extra heavy cloth binding.
T~e Amencan pnce IS $3 (12B. 6d.). We are authorised to offer it to
EnghBh purchasers at 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, Great Ducie
Street, or of E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
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.Accringtoo.-26, ~ St., Lyceum, at 10-80; at 2-30 and 8-S0: Miss
Walker.
.Af'11iley (near Leeda).-Temperance HaH, .2-80, 6-80: Mr. Boocock.
,A,hiflgton.-New Hall, at 6 p.m.
.
Bcicup.-Meeting Room, Prinueu St., 2·80, 6 80: Mrs. Britten.
BCJ7TOtD-m-Puma•.-82. Cavendish St .• at 11 and 6·80.
Batky Oarr -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mrs. Berry.
BatZ.y.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mr. Bamforth:
.Bee't"n.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6 : Mr. A. Smith.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30 and 6-80: Mr. Geo.
Featherstone.
Bingley.- Wellington St., 2-80, 6: Mrs. J arm.
.
Birlrenluac1..-84, Argyle at, 6-80. Thursday,8, Mesmerlo.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6-80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6-30: Mrs. Gre~n, and on Monday.
Bilhop A ucldanc1. -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6: Mr.
Merry.
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Frecldeton St., at 9-80, Lyceum; ~t
2.30 and 6-80: Mr. E.W.WaUis.
Bolton.- Bridgeman St. Baths. 6-80: Service of Song.
.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-80 and 6-S0.
Brad/lJrd.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, 2-30 6 : Mr. & Mrs. Hargreaves.
Otley Road at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Wade.
Little HOT~n Lane, 1, Spicer St, 2-30 Bnd 6: Mrs. MUl'gatroyd.
Milton Rooms Westgate at 10, Lyceum; 2-80,6: Mrs. Craven.
St. James's Church, Lo~er Ernest St., 2·80, 6-80: Mr. J. Armitage.
44:8, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bloomfield,
Bankfoot.-Bentley'8 Yard, at 10-30, Circle; at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs.
Mason and Miss Wrig1a.t. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeda Road, at 2-30 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker Sb., 10·30, 2-30, 6: Mr. Threah. Weel, 7-80.
Norton Gate Manchester Rd., 2-80,6: Mrs. Boden. Tues.• 8.
Brighou",.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum. 10-16; 2-80,6: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Jlurrney.. Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-80; 2-80.6-80: Mrs. Wallis.
North St., Lyceum at 10; 2-30 and 6: Mr, Rowling.
Bread Sf.., Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6: Mrs. John8on. Mon., 7-80.
102, Padiham Rd., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Taylor. TueEday and Thursday,
Developinp:, at 7·30.
Bur"um.- Newcastle St., Lyceum. 10-30; 2-30, 6·80: Mr. Grocott.
Byker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-30.
OardiJ'.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-~5; at 11 and 6·30.
OhuMDtll.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1·30; 2.80, 6: Mr. Wainwright.
Okckluaton -Walker St.. Lyceum, at 9-46; 2-80, 6·80.
Oolne.- Cloth Hall. Lyceum, at 10; ~-80 and 6-HU : Mr. Swindlehurst.
~mI.-Spiritual Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. France.
Danoen.-Church Bank Street, Lyceum, at 9·30; at 11, Circle; at 2·30
and 6-30: Mr. Victor Wyldes.
DmhoZm.e.-6, Blue Hill, at 2-80 and G.
DtlDBbury.-Vulcan Road, 2-80 and 8 :. Mr. H. CroBsley.
EccluhiZl.-13, Chapel Walk, at 2-80 and 6.
Euter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-46 and 6·45.
FdHng.-HaU of Progress. Charlton Row, at 6-80: Mr. S. Hattle.
FoluhiU.-Edgewick, at 10.30, Circle; at 6-30.
Gatuluad.-MI'8. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6-30. ThurBdayB, 8.
GlaIgow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., Lyceum, 6; 11-30,6-30. ThIlJ'll,8.
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Monday, 7·30.
Hanley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum. at 10·30; li.30, 6-80.
Ba.weU Lalle.- At Mr. Shields', at 6-80.
Htc/cmondAoike.- Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2·30, 6: Mr. Milner. Thul'8day. at 7-80.
Blanket Hall St., Lyceum 10; 2-80.6: Mr. Crowther & Mra. Black.
Mon., 7-30. Tues.• Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circlet.
H,Uon.-At Mr. Shield's, 6, KtlDton Rd., Hetton DowD8. at 7: LocaL
Heywooa.-Argyle Buildings, Market St., at 2-80 and 6-Hi: Mr. Lomax.
Discussion Hall, Adelaide Sb., at 2-46 and 6: Mr. W. Palmer.
Houqhton-u-Spring.-At 6. Tue8day, ail 7·30.
Huddef'Bfield,.-Brook Street. at 2-80 and 6-30.
Inlltitute, 8, John St., off Buxton Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. John Kitllon.
HuU.-Seddon's Rooms. 81, Charle8 Street, at 6. Thursday, at
7 ·30, Circle.
ldle.-· 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-80, 6 : M1'8. Bullock & Mrs. Ormerod.
KrighJey.-Lyceum. EBBt Parade, 2-80 and 6.
A.8sembly Room, Brunswick Bt., 2·30 and 6: M1'8. Beanland.
Lanca.tef'.-Atbenooum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6 30. Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
Lttd •. -Psycbological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2·80 and 6-80: Miss Walton.
Institute, Cookridge Bt.• Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6·80: MrII.
Dickenson.
LtnctJ,ter.-Liberal Club, Town Hall Square, at 2.80. Lyceum; at 10-45
and 6-80, Mr. Chaplin, "Struggles for Religious Liberty."
Leoture Room. Temperance Hall, at 2·80, Lyceum; at 6.80.
162, High CroBB St., at 11 a.m.
.Leigh.-King Street, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Mayoh.
lAvef'pool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street. London Road, Lyceum. nt
2-80 ; at 11 and 6-30.
Lomlon-OamberwcU Rd.• 102. -At 7. Wednesdays, at 8-30.
Canninl? Town.-2, Bradley Street. Beckton Road, at 7: Mrs.
Spnng. Tuesday, at 7·80, Public S6aDC8.
Olapham Junction.-16, Queen's Parade. at 3-30 and 7.
J1~r'8t Bal.-23. Devonshire Road, at 7: Mr. Davies. Thursday
at 8, S~ance.
•
Id~ton.- Wellin,ton Hall. Upper Street, at 6.46.
l'lmgton.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, Seance, Mr. Webster.
KenIiIh 1tY1D'n Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245. at 7. Thur8,8 Mrs. Spring
King" Vro".-4~, ~aledonian Rd. Saturda.y, at 7.4'6, Mr. Vang~
and Mrs. Wdkln8 alternately.
King'. 01'011.-182, Caledonian Rd., at 10-45 Discull8ion' at 6-45
Mell8rs. Tindall and Read. Wed.,8.BO. Mutual Imp;ovement:
Saturday, at 9, open seance.
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Lerrilham.-198. Hithergreen Lane. seances every Friday 8
Lower ~".-88, Eaatbourne Terrace•• Town Road, ~t' 7-80
Clairvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Developmg Oircle.
'
Ma/r1l~-24, Harcourt St, at 11, Mr. J. H. Bowen, Trance and
Olalrvoyant; at 8, Lyceum; at 7, Mr. W. E. Walker Tran
Tuesday, at 8, .Captain WilsOD, cc New Bystem of Though~~;
Thurs, 7-45, Mrs. Treadwell Saturday. 7·4:6, Mrs. Hawki .
Natting Bal.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. To~:'
PICkham.-Ohepstlow HaJJ. I. High St., l1-lli and 6·30 II Bpiritu '1
Missions an~ Signs of Our Tim~;" at 8, Lyce~ ; at 8-1~
Members' CU'CIe.
'
Ped:Mm.-Winchester Hall, 88, Hieh St., at 11-16, Mr. J. Veitch
1/ Coincidences; II at 7, "God, Death, and Immorba.lit;" M
.
day, at 8-15, Open Discussion.
.
onShepMrd,,' BUlh.-14, Orchard Rd., Lyceum, 8; 7: Mr. Portman
Tues. Sats.,8. S6ance, Mra.. Mason. Thurs., 8, DevelopinK Circl .
8tepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday at 8 e.
Stran.d.-1, Catherine St., Hr. J08eph Hagon's S6ances ~t 11 &: 7
St,.atfom-Workman'sHall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7: Mr.Wyndoe·
Longttm.-4:f, Church St., a1l 11 and 6-8U: Miss Plant.
.
Macclufield.-Oumberland Street, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-80, ~-30.
Manchater.- Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2.45
and 6-30.
Collyhurst Road, at 2·30 and 6-30.
.Edinboro' Hall, Dr. Alexandra Park Gates. 8, 6-30.
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, at 8·16.
Mexborough -Market Hall, at 2·30 and 6.
Middlubrough.-Spiritu!l.l Hall, Newport R,I., Lyceum and Phrenology
at 2-30; at 10·45; 2, and 6-80: Mr. Campion, and on Monda.y:
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, all 1O-~0 IUld tHsu.
Morky.-MiBaion Room, Church St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-45; at 2-30
and 6, Mr8. Hoy Ie.
Ndlon.-Sager St., 2.80, 6-80: Mrs. Stansfield.
NtWCtUtle-on-Tyne.- 20, Nelson St, at 2.15, Lyoeum ; 10-4:5. 6-80: Mr.
W. Howell.
North Shkldl.-6, Oamden St.. Lyceum, at 2-80; at 11 and 6-15: Mr.
Wilkinson.
41, Borough Road, at 6-30 : Mr. Lashbrooke.
Northampton.-Oddfellow8' Hall, Newland, 2.80, 6-80: Mr. Clark.
NoUingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyoeum, at 2·30; at
10-4:6 and 6-80.
Masonic Lecture Hall, at 10-45 and 6-30: Miss Wheeldon.
Oldham -Temple, Union St.. Lyceum, a. 9·46 and 2; at 2-80 and 6-80:
Ladies' Day-Mrs. Gregg.
Hall. Bartlam Place, Ho~e St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-80 ;at 3 and
6-30: Local. SpeakflrB and Clairvoyants. Monday. at 7-45.
Opemhaw.-Mechanica' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9-15
and 2: at 10-80 and 6-80 : Mr. Johnson.
Parkgate -Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6.
P.mdleton.-Oobden St. (o1ose to the Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9·80 and
1-30; at 2-4:5 and 6-80: Mr. Hepworth.
Ra.dcliffe.-3, Caledonia Street. at 2·30 and 6-30.
RawtemtaU.-10-80. Lyceum; 2-80, 6: Miss Garside.
R..chdale.-Regent Hall, 2.80, 6: Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. Wednesday
7·80, Publio Oirclea.
Michael Street, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, at 7-4:6, Circle.
PenpStreet, at 2-30 and 6 : Public Circles. Wed., at 7 -SO.
Salford.-Bpiritual Temple, Southport Street, OroSB Lane, Lyceum, at
10-16 and 2 ; 8 and 6-80: Miss Jones. Wed.• 7 ·4:6.
Shefid,cl.-Oocoa House. 176, Pond Street. at 8 and 7.
Central Board School. Orchard Lane. at 2-80 and 6·80.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Mercer.
Skel11Ulnthorye.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
Slaith1Da.ite.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Miu Patefield.
South Shiela..-99, John Clay St., at 11 and 6: Mr. Ashton.
S01JJerby Bridge.-Hollins Lane. Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-15; at 6·30 :
Mr. Macdonald.
Spennymoor.-Central Hall, 2·80.6. Thurs., 7·80. Helpers welcome.
Station TD1Dn.-14:, A.colom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockporl.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane. Lyceum, at 10 j
2-80 and 6-3u: Mr. Pemberton. Thursday, Circle, 7·80.
8tockton.-21. Dofecot Street, at 6-30.
Bunderland.-Oentl"e Houae, High Street, W., at 10-80, Oommittee i at
2-80, Lyceum ; at 6-80: Mrs. White.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravensworth Terrace, 6-30.
Tun.taU.-13. Rathbone Street, at 6·30.
Tyne Dock.-Exchange Buildings. at 11. Lyceum; at 8: Mr. J.
Rutherford.
Wal,all.-Oentral Hall, Lyceum. at 10 j 2-80 and 6-80.
Wuthoughton.-Wlngatea. Lyceum. 10-80; 2-80. 6-80.
We.' Pelton.-Oo.operatlve Hall, Lyceum, at 10·80 j at 2 and 6·80.
Welt Pal e.-Green Lane,2-80 and 6 : Mr. Peel.
Whit1Dorth.--Reform Olub, Spring Ootmagel, 2-80, 6 : Mr. B. Plant.
Wib,ey.-Hardy St., at 2·80 and 6: Mr. A. Walker.
Wiabech.-Lec1Jure Room, PubHo Hall, at 10-80 and 6·'lS.
Wooc1.lw""e.-Talbot Buildings. Station Road. at 6-80.
Y eadon.-ToWD Bide, at 2-80 and 6•

Post free 1~d. per copy.
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THE ROSTRUM.
SUPPLEMENT TO THE REPORTS OF THE WESLEY
CENTEN ARY -- FORGOT rEN, OR PURPOSELY
OMITTED, BY THE PRESS AND PULPJT OF

1891.
following statements, although fully known, and as
familiar to every well-informed reader of John Wesley's
numerous biographies, as any other portion of his history,
have-some how, strange to relate--entirely escaped the
recollection of the numerous orators who assisted at the
re.cent Wesley celebration; neither have they seemed to
occur to the minds of the various journalistic writers who
have reported and commented on this interesting event.
Deemillg that the revival of so great and good a man's
history as that of John Wesley would scarcely be comple!.e without some notice of those rassages in his early life
WhICh undoubtedly characterised much of his later religious
views, we propose to give a few extracts concerning those
events, taken in part from William Howitt's "History of
the Supernatural," Thomas Shorter's "Two Worlds," and
some other popular treatises on occult subjects.
On page 173 of Thomas Shorter's" Two Worlds" we find
the following: "W esleywas a man of conscience and of Christian
courage ... He was a spiritualist, and dared to avow his spiritualism in the midst of the faithless, J had almost said, godless
eighteenth century in which he lived . . . He, in common
with all who witnessed them, believed in the spiritual origin
of the strange phenomena at his father's house, the Rectory,
Epworth j phenomena exhibiting the characteristic movements of objects by invisihle agency j apparitions, rapping
responses, etc., etc., whioh are found in the spiritual manifestations of the present day.
" In his reply to Middleton's Free Inquiry, he maintained
the continuance and manifestation of spiritual gifts ill the
Christian Church in the first three centuries, nnd avowed his
conviction that in the gospel there was no limitation of them
to any age of the world. He believed in the agency of both
good and evil spirits. In his journal, and in the Arminian
Magazine, he narrates several instances under his own observation of demonio invasion and possession; and he records
his 'solemn protest' against the violent compliment to
religion of those who would give up all account of witches
and apparitions as mere old wives' fables, affirming this
opinion to be 'in opposition not only to the Bible, but to
the suffrages of the wisest and best of men in all ages and
nations.' Again, in speaking of witchcraft, or commerce
with evil spirits, he affirms that this belief has its foundation
not only in Scripture, 'in abundance of pllssages, both in the
Old and New Testament' (as he shows by citation of several
passages), but also 'in the histories of all ages and all nations
throughout the habitllble world, even where Christianity
never obtained;' and adds, 'I cannot believe that the whole
body of the heathens, for so mauy generations, were utterly
destitute of common sense, any more than of common honesty.
With my latest breath will I bear my testimony against
giving up to infidels one great proof of the invisible worldI mean that of witohcraft and apparitions, confirmed by the
testimony of all ages.'
THE

"On the other hand, Wesley, with equal earnestness,
believed and preached the ministration of good spirits, and
the guardianship of angels, in temporal, as well BS in spiritual
concerns; that especially we were, under God, frequently indebted to them, not only for the inspiration of holy thoughts
and feelings, but for deliveran~e in danger, and for the cure
of bodily disease. Many events in his own life as well as in
the lives of others, he attributed to tbeir invi~ible guidance
and protection. He believed in spiritual visions and presentiments, and in divine dreams; and, as remarked by
So~tbey, 'H~ related cures wrought by bis faith and prayer,
wbICh he belIeved and represented as positively miraculous.'
'How often are spirits with us when we do not think of it! '
be exclaims in his Jou1'1z.al; and he anticipates and answers
the 'cui bono?' with which all narratives of tbe spiritual kind
are commonly met, with the remark, tbat I If but one account
of the intercourse of men with separate spirits be admitted
their (the unbelievers') wbole castle in tbe air (deism, atbeism'
and materialism), falls to the ground. I know no reason',
therefore, why we should suffer thIS weapon to be wrested
out of our bands.'
"In the last sermon that Wesley wrote (on Heb. xii., 1)
he remarks: 'It is a pleasing thought, that some of thes~
human spirits, attending us-with, or in the room of angels,
are of the number of those that were dear to us while in the
body.' . . . 'How much will it add to the happiness of those
spirits already discharged from the body, that they are permitted to minister to those they have left behind 1 An indisputable proof we have of this in the twenty-second chapter
of the RE:velatio?. Wh~n the apostle fell down to worship
the glorlous SpIrlt, whICh he scems to have mistaken for
Christ, he told him plainly, I am of thy fellow servants, the
p1'ophets / not God, not an angel, but a human spirit.. And
in how many ways may they minister to the heirs of salvation ~ Sometimes by counteracting wicked spirits, whom we
cannot resist, because we canllot see them; sometimes by
preventing our being hurt by men or beasts, or inanimate
creat ures.'
"In another sermon, speaking of dreams, he observes: ' We
know the origin of dreams with some degree of certainty;
there can be no doubt but that some of them arise from the
present constitution of the body, while others of them are
probably occasioned by the passions of the mind. Again we
are olearly informed in Scripture, that some are oaused by
the operation of good angels, as others undoubtedly are
owing to the power and malice of evil angels. From the
same divine treasury of knowledge we learn, that on some
extraordinary occasions, the Great Father of Spirits has manifested himself to human spirits, in dreams and visions oj t1~e

.
-

-

-

night. • . .'
"The religious revival, under Wesley's preaching, presented the salUe evidence of a spiritual aotion on thu bodies
of many of those 'convicted,' as in the famous Irish and other
revivals. Men and women were struck to the earth, or seized
with tremblings and convulsions, deolaring tha.t they felt as
if pierced with a sword, which made them cry out with
a.nguish.
" Of some, we read that' They were in strong pain hoth
their souls and bodies being well nigh torn asunder.' 'Some
of the stricken on~s would cry out ill unpremeditated
language; some. With laughter and profltnity, but the
g.reater numbe~ III prayer for mercy and deliverance frum
SlD.
No~ was It merely those predisposed by sympathy who
we~e striCken-some who disbelieved and jeered at the
stl'lcken were struck themselves. For instancE', Wesley tells
us of one who 'Had been remarkably zealous agaillst those
that oried out, being Bure that any of them might help it if
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they would. And the same conclusion she was in, till the
moment she was struck through as with a sword, and fell
trembling to the ground. She then cried aloud, tho~gh n?t
a.rticulately, her words being swallowed up. In thIS pam
t:lhe continued twelve or fonrteen hours, and then wae set at
lihcrb',' And again-' I called on one, who being at Long
Lalle \111 ~Ionday, was exceedingly angry at tl\l.lsc that "pretended to be in fits " IXll'ticularly at one who dropped UOWll
,
, 1
"
just by her. She wat:; going "to kick her out ot t 1e way,
when she dropped down herself, and continued in violent
aO'onies for an hour. Being afraid, when she came to herself,
that her mother would judge of her as she herself had
judged of others, she resolved to hide it fi'om her; bu.t the
moment she came into the house she dropped down m an
agony as before. I left her weary and heavy laden under a
deep sense of the ju~t jud~ent of God.'
,
.
"These things bemg mIsrepresented to Wesley s coadjutor,
Whitfield occasioned in his mind a prejudice against them;
but they ~ccurred under his own preaching also. Thus, in
, Wesley's Journal,' we read that - , No BOOneI' had he
(Whitfield) begun to invite all sinners to believe in Christ,
than four persons sunk down close to him almost in the
same moment. One of them lay without either sense or
motion; a second trembled exceedingly; the third had
strong convulsions all over his body, but, made no noise
unless by groans; the fourth, equally convulsed, called
upon God with strong cries and tears,''''
Turning now to the brief accounts of the Epworth
Parsonage disturbances, given by William Howitt, we make
the following extracts from vol ii. of the "History of the
Supernatural," by the above-named distinguished author:"John Wesley was cradled in the very abode of the supernatural: haunting spirits surrounded his childhood's pillow
and walked beside him in his schoolboy rounds. The extraordinary events which took place in his father's parsonage
at Epworth, and which were attested, not only by Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley, but by every member of the family, have
acquired a world-wide notoriety, and it were as easy to deny
the existence of the Wesley family itself as deny these
mllni festa.tions.
.
"N a case of spiritual disturbance was ever so thoroughly
proved, and that by such a number of persons of education
and freedom from superstition. We bave the written
accounts in narratives and letters of Mr. Wesley himself, the
father of John Wesley, and incumbent of Epworth, who kept
a regular diary of the occurrences; of Mrs. Wesley in four
letters to her sons, who were at the time at school at Westminster and the Charterhouse; in letters from six of the
Miss Wesleys to their brothers. We have the written
account of the Rev. Mr. Hoole, the vicar of Haxey, an
adjoining parish, who was called in by Mr. Wesley to bear
the noises; and the Rccount of Robin Brown, the man-servant,
in a letter to J ohn Wesley. All these evidences will be
found at length in the notes to the first volume of Southey's
'Life of Wesley.' I shall, therefore, oontent myself with
copying John Wesley's narrative of these disturbances,
based on these documents and on personal enquiries on the
spot. This narrative was published by him in the Arminian
. Jfagazine.
" 'When I was very young I heard several letters read,
wrote to my elder brother by my father, giving an account
of strange disturbances which were in his house atEpworth.
" 'Wh~n I ~ent down t~ither, in the year 1720, I carefully enqUIred mto the partICulars. I spoke to each of the
persons who were then in the house, and 1 took down what
each could testify of bis or her own knowledge' the SUm of
'
which was this:
'" On De~m?er 2" 1716, while Robert Brown, my father's
servant, was slttmg With one of the maids, a little before ten
at night, in the dining-room, whioh opened into the garden
they both heard a knooking at the door. Robert rose and
opened it, but could see nobody. Quickly it knooked again
and groaned.
"It is Mr. Turpine," said Robert; "h~
has the stone and uses to groan so."
He opened t.he

* "It would be eaBY to multiply inBtanceB of the Bame phenomena.
Men, women, and children were alike the Bubject of them. At Everton
as described by an eye-witneBB, 'The greateBt number of thoBe wh~
fell were men. . . • Some Binking in ailence fell down aB dead'
others with extreme noise and violent agitation. A young man in '
pew-an I1ble.bod!ed, healthy countryman fell in a moment down with
0. violenoe inconceivable.
The pew Bhook with the Btamping of hiB feet
o.s he lay in str~Dg convuIBi0l!B on the ground.' Again, while Mr:
Hioks was preachIDg at Wrothbogsworth, fifteen· or Bixteen pereODB
felt the IUTOWS of the Lord and dropped down."-8mitlt'a "WeBley and
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door again, twice or thrice repeated.
But still see'
nothing, and. being u little startled, they rose and w:~1
up to bed.
When Robert came to the top of the gar t
stairs, he saw a, hand mill, which was at a little distan~:
whirled about SWiftly.
'
'I' When he related this he said, "Naught vexed me b t
that it was empty. Had it been full of malt he might ha~
ground his heart out for me." When he was in bedh ee
heard as it were the gobbling of a turkey close to his bed
and soon after the Bound of one tumbling over boots and
shoes, but there were none there, he had left them bela
1'be next day, when he and one of the maids related theW.
things to the other maid she laughed heartily and cried ,~~
defy the thing to frighten me," whereupon she carried' th
new churned butter into the dairy, at which came lou~
knockingsabove an~ below the shelf, but when on searching
she could find nothmg, she ran away for dear life.' Mr
esley then goe~ on to describe th!3 ~nockings, rustlings of
SIlk dresses, leapmg about of the furmture, domestic implements, opening and shutting of doors, and heavy poundings
that followed his ·sisters, Molly, Sukey, Kitty, and all the
servants.
" His eldest sister, in answer to the statements of the
younger ones, says:
" , You know I believe not.hing of these things; pray let
me take away the oandle to-night, and I will find out' the
trick.' John Wesley continuing says: 'She accordingly
took my sister Kitty's place, and had no sooner taken away
the candle than she heard a noise below. She hastened
down stairs to the hall, where the noise was, but it was then
in the kitchen, where it was drumming on the inside of the
screen. When she went round, it was drumm,ing on tho outside, and so always on the side opposite to her. Then she heard
a knooking at the back kitchen door; she ran to it, unlocked
it softly, and, when the knocking was repeated, suddenly
opened it, but nothing was to be seen. . As soon as sho had
shut it, the knocking began again; she oponed it again, but
could see nothing. When she went to shut the door, it was
violently thrust against her; she let it fly open, but nothing
appeared. She went again to shut it, and it was thrust
against, but she set her knee and shoulder to the door,
forced it to, and turned the key. Then the knocking began
again, but she let it go on, and went up to bed. However.
from that time she was thoroughly convinced that there was
no imposture in the affair.
" 'The next morning, my sister telling my mother what had
happened, she said, "If I hear anything myself, I shall know
how to judge." Soon after, she (Emily) begged her to come
into the nursery. She did, and heard in t.he corner of the
room, as it were, the violent rocking of a cradle; but no
cradle had been there for years.' Mrs. Wesley in one of her
letters to her son, John, says: 'I was a great while before I
could credit what the servants and children all reported, and
having once been troubled by rats and weazels which we
drove away by blowing a horn, I procured a horn and caused
it to be blown all through the house. But from that night
t.he noises were more loud and distinct, both day and night,
than before, and I was entirely convinced that it was beyond
the power of any human creature to make such strange and
various noises.'
When she told her husband of these
'noises,' he, too, like the rest of the family, incredulous,
These boys and
said to bel', 'Sukey, I am ashamed of you.
girls frighten one another, but you are a woman of sense,
and should know better. Let me hear of it no more.' H owever, ho could not help hearing of it; but, unable to find out
what caused the disturbance, be was·in the act of firing a
pistol at the place whence the noise came, when his arm was
caught by Mr. Hoole, who dissuaded him. He then challenged 'Jeffrey,' as the family began to call it (Jeffrey
was the name of one who had died in the house), to come to
him when alone in his study, which it did, though for the
first time. When, several weeks afterwards, the disturbances
oontinuing, he was advised to quit the house, he constantly
answered, ' No, let the devil flee from me; l' will never flee
from the devil.' Miss Emily Wesley once saw in the bouse
an apparition in something of an animal form; and in a
letter to her brother narrating the oiroumstance, she declared,
, 1 would venture to fire a pistol at it if I saw it long enough.'
, In one of her letters to her brother giving him an account of
what occurred, she writes: '1 am so far from being superstitio~s th~t ,1 was too. much inclined to infidelity; so ~ha,t I
heartily rejoice at havmg such an opportunity of conVlll?lng
myself past doubt or scruple of the existence of some belDgB
besides those we see. A whole month was suffioient to OOD-
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vince anybody of the reality of the thing, and to try all ways
of discovering any trick, had it been possible for any such to
have been used.
I shall only tell you what I myselfheard,
and leave the rest to others.' Eve'n the youngest sister, so
far from having any morbid apprehensions regarding this
mystery, would pursue the noises from room to room, saying, 'she desired no better diversion.'
"On one occasion when the Rev. Mr. Hoole called at the
Parsonage, the elder Mr. Wesley says, 'We heard a loud
noise at the top of the house like the creaking of a saw, or
rather that of a windmill when it is turned in order to shift
the sails to the wind.' We then heard a knocking over our
heads, and Mr. Wesley, catching up a candle said, 'Come,
sir, now you shall hear for yourself.' When we came into
the nursery, it was knocking in the next room; when we
were there, it was knocking in the nursery. And there it
continued to knock, though we came in, particularly at the
head of the bed, which was of wood, in which Hetty and two
of her younger sisters lay. Mr. Wesley, observing that they
were much affected, though asleep, trembling exceedingly,
was very angry. He then went close to the place, and said,
sternly, 'Thou deaf and dumb devil, why dost thou fright
these children that cannot answer for themselves ~ Come to
me in my study, that ama man.'
Instantly it knocked his
knock-which he always used at the gate-as if it would
shiver the board in pieces, and we beard nothing more that
night.
" 'Till this time my father had never heard the least
disturbance in his study; but the next evening as he
attempted to go into his study, of which none had any key
but himself, when he opened the door it was thrust back
with such violence as had like to have thrown bim down.
However, he thrust the door open and went in. Presently
there was a knocking first on one side, and then on the
other; and, after a time, in the next room, wherein my
sister Nancy was. He went in to that room, and, the noise
continuing, adjured it to speak, but in vain.
He then
said, "These spirits love darkness, put out the candle, and
perhaps it will speak." She did so, and he repeated his
adjuration; but still there was only knocking, and no
articulate sound.
"'A few nights after, my father and mother were just gone
to bed when they heard three blows, and n. second, and a
third three, as it were, with a large oaken staff, struck upon
a chest which stood by the bed-side. My father immediately
rose, put on his night-gown, and hearing great noises below,
took the candle and went down; my mother walked by his
side. As they went down the stairs, they heard fl.S if a vessel
full of silver was poured upon my mother's breast, and ran
jingling down to her feet.
Quickly after there was a sound
as if a large iron ball was thrown among many bottles under
the stairs, but nothing was hurt. Soon after our large
mastiff dog came in, and ran to shelter himself between
them. When the disturbances continued he used to bark,
and leap, and snap, on one side and the other, and that
frequently before any person in the room heard f'Lny noise at
all. But after two or three days he used to tremble and
creep away before the noise began, and by this the family
knew it was at hand, nor did the observation ever fail. A
little before my father and mother came into the hall, it
seemed a8 if a very large coal was violently thrown upon
the floor, and daBhed all in pieces, but nothing was seen.
My father then cried out, "Sukey, do you not hear that ~
All the pewter is thrown about the kitchen." But when they
looked, all the pewter stood in its place.
Then there was a
loud knocking at the back door.
My fathex: opened it, but
saw nothing.
It was then at the front door.
He opened
that, but it was still lost labour. After opening first the
one, then the other severnl times, he turned and went up
to bed. But the noises were so violent all over the house
that he could not sleep till four in the morning.
" 'Several gentlemeu and clergymen now earnestly
advised my father to quit the house, but he constantly
answered" No ; let the devil flee from me; I will never flee
from the deviL"
"Dr. Adam Clarke tells us that these phenomena continued with some of the members of the family for many
years; and Emily Wesley (then Mrs. Harper), in n.1etter to her
brothor John, from London, thirty-four years afler, writes : , Another thing is, that wonderfttl thing, called by us Jf!/Tl'ey.
You won't lllugh at mo for beiug superstitious, if I toll you
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world, that I at least am not able to judge whether it be a
friendly or an evil spirit.'
"John Wesley having had such unquestionable proof of
supernatural agency in his own family in his youth held
fast his faith in it through his whole remarkable ca.ree;, and
has recorded numerous instances of such direct agency both
in his journals and in the .A1·minian Magazine."
[Note by Editor, l'wo Worlds. In the books quoted from
above, as in the writings of Dr. Adam Clarke, Coleridge,
Priestley, and many others, long chnpters of detail are
given of similar occurrence to those narrated; besides which,
the correspondence of the most esteemed friend of tho
Wesley family, Mrs. Fletcher, enlarges and dwells constantly
on the supermundane character and persistence of these
manifestations in the Wesley household.
"Ve do not
pretend to give them as any novelty, for they are as widely
known, and have been as generally commented on, as the
preaching influence of the founder of Methodism himself.
That such passages in his history, passages stereotyped
hundreds of times over, by his highly spiritual sermons, the
recital of his peculiar dreams, and the genera 1 tone of his
life teachings, should never once have been alluded to by the
hosts of wise and learned commQntators, who in press and
pulpit have assumed in the late celebration to analyse his
preachings and teachings and prate of the springs of
influence which impelled them, only proves thA.t the real
subject upon which much of John 'Wesley's character was
founded, was one the said commentators dm'ed not touch.
What their reasuns for silence were we do not care to
Happily for the success of dramatic art welt
enquire.
purveyors of true Itistory are not theatrical managers, or
they would assuredly present us with ShakeRpere's
"Tempest," minus his Ariel; "Macbeth," without the
Witches; and "Hamlet," destitute of the Gbost.
These
defalcations would be no more anomalous than the J uhn
Wesley, of Epworth Parsonage, without its rapping spirits
and "Old Jeffrey."]
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VIII.

WITH morning came the great question of life, "What
next~"

" What shall I do for bread ~-how earn my own liveli·
hood ~" Two ways lay open to me, on tho table of my temporary horne. The first, the letter of my lover, generously
offering me his protection, and all the immunities of wifc,
save the name. l?tat he felt compelled ill justice to the
family of which he was the sole representative, to bestow on
his equal in worldly standing; that although Augusta
Masters might take his n!l.me- and hand, his heart, &c., was
w holly mine.
The first lesson that youth's bitter experience had
taught me, was the urgent necessity of labouring for bread.
rrhe second, that the wom!l.n bereaved of character is the
world's football) and must either earn that bread through
the channel of disgrace, steal it, or fight for it with tho
world, under the bitter disadvantage of being "ouly u.
woman," and all alone! This was the result of my observation on my mother's condition whilst she lived on earth, and
left me-a. child without a father, name, or placo amongst
my kind. Desolate as I was, strong as might have be.en my
attachment to the mlln whose letter now lay open before me,
the revulsion of feeling which filled my heart on discovering
that the man whom I ha.d believed to ue the soul of honour,
was nothing more than a mere sensu[11ist, one who sought the
woman he professed to love only to degrade and render her
worthless, completely eradicated every spark of attachment
to him from my heart.
There was another influence at work, too, in my nature
which revealed to me yet more clearly the precipice on
which I might have been standing. Once more in vision I
beheld the little attic room in which the dilapidllted straw
bed in the corner supported the form of the dead mother,
watched over by the ten-yeara-old child, scarcely clad in tho
home mgs donned to save her ouly rusty little dross now
stretched so vninly over the form that nothing on earth coulcl
ever warm agalll.
All the pitiful accessories of this doleful picture seemcd
how certainly that something calls on me against any exl1'U- to be aggrtlvated a thousandfold viewed by the one that had
o1'di1tary new affliction i but so little is known of the invisible , been an actor in the terrible scene. But the last act in tbis
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sad drama. became still more impressive, as a voice, distant
as the skies and yet ringing in my ears like a knell, spoke
out of the stillness, saying :-" Behold the work of the
seducer! Would you repeat the tragic story 1 It is on thy
mother's spirit that the burden will fall. She launched thy
young life, helpless and guiltless, into the sea of sbame,
poverty, and trial. Her penalty is paid; but ~he wrong
will again fall on her crushed spirit if tbou dost slDk to the
depths from which she has arisen." Scarcely had the stern
mystic voice of the. unseen one concluded the last .sentence
than the letter I held was torn into fragments and scattered
to the winds. Instantly, too, as if by magic, tbe plan of
action I was to pursue was mapped out before me, and I
scarcely waited for the light of the next day to dawn ere I
proceeded to put it into action. It was this: I inve~ted a
few shillings from my small remaining stook of cash In the
office of a well-known theatrical agent.
Considering how
long I had been off the once fa~i1iar boards I ~egistered my
pretensions for an engagement In the humble hne of general
utility. The agent at onoe arranged (at my own request)
for me to prooeed to a distant though large and important
town. Advising me how to reach it., and informing me that
he would at once write and apprise the manager of the
arrangement, he again, and with much kindness, gave me to
understand by what oonveyance I was to proceed to my
destination on the morrow.
That night at dusk I stole out with the once familiar
bundle under my arm, and having pledged some of tbe finest
clothes I had been supplied with for the sum required for .my
journey, I returned to the house I had left, and without
venturing to go to sleep, lest I should be too late for the
start in the morning, I passed the weary, weary hours of
tbe long night partly in reflection and partly in packing and
repacking the few things I had left, and parcelling out the
pieces of bread and butter garnished with watercresses that
I expected to serve me for breakfast and dinner during my
life's first solitary journey. How I was borne up through
that long fatiguing day of travel I can never even now recall
without equal wonder and gratitude. It was the times of
the old stage-coach, not those of the flying iron borse, and
God and his angels alone knew the palpitations of fear,
anxiety, and finally of deep depression, which that terrible
day imposed upon me. At first, the thought that I was
flying from the womun who would have been my murderess,
the man who would have dragged me down to ruin, and the
tyrant who had driven me from his house, so elated me, that
1 felt nothing but triumph and pride, but as the long hours
wore on, real physical weariness and desperate uncertainty of
how that day would end, so completely overpowered me, that
I almost wished some catastrophe would beral the coach, or
ut least, the unhappy and solitary traveller on the back seat.
Something-anything that would hurl me into the oblivion
of utter forgetfulness. It was towards the close of the day
when the coach drew up in the inn yard of tbe town to
which I was destined. As I tried to descend, a gentlemauthe only inside passenger, and who ha.d just alighted-carne
hastily forward, offering to assist me.
I had drawn my veil
over my face to bide the tear stains I knew it must ha.ve
borne, but even through the thick lace those piercing dark
eyes reached mine with the strange mystic meaning of a
never to be forgolten memory.
That gentleman, befurred
and enveloped in a rich travelling costume, I could still discern through the folds of the veil which I drew more closely
around me, was Count Reinhold, the guest who had taken
me down to dinI1:er at Flora Varley's wedding festival, who
had conversed wlth me for a few minutes, and then I had
lost sight of. W~th a kind, ~ut respectful accent, seeing
that I was but a shght young glrl,and alone, he said "Let
me carry in thoBe parcels for you-that is, if you stay' here."
"Thank you, yes, I-I-think I must for to night.
I
suppose," I added feebly, drawing out my handsome watch
"it i~ too-too late to go anywhere else." I presume that
surprIse m.uBt at first have held my unexpected friend silent,
but when 1D the effort to see the time by my watch I incauti~usly threw up. my veil, the gentleman, in a ~ne of
astOnishment that fatrly paralyzed me, cried, "Miss Morand!
Good Heavens I Can it be possible1" Yes I was paralyzed
but only for an instant; a wonderful calmn~ss came over me'
and in, a quiet deliberate tone .1 said, "I have left M/
Masters s hOllse, and hav~ now Journeyed to this town to
commenoe an engagement III my own profession of the stage
at the B
theatre."
With a delicacy that I fully appreciated even in the
midst of my em barrasl'5ing position, my n~w friend said,
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"Very well, Miss Mora.nd-now I am gc)ing to be your father
for the p~~sent; ~hat Ill, unless you expe~t anyone to meet
you here.
"I do not," I answered, faintly.
"Then you see," he rejoined, with a bright smile and
reassuring. tone, "lD;y meet!ng. you here was quite a providence-Just step mto thIS lIttle parlour, you won't be
disturbed, and wait my return." In a few minutes a maid
was in attendance to conduct me to a sleeping-room, where
I found the luggage I had brought with me. A few moments
later the same attend~nt appeared, spreading a cloth, and an
ample-even a luxurIOUS tea supper, with a meBsage from
Mr. Reinhold that, as he thought I must be very tired he
deemed it best I should have my supper in my own ro~m.
With a heart filled with gratitude for the kind and yet
respectful care manifested by my new friend, physical
fatigue and an over-wrought brain compelled me to yield
to the lassitude that oppressed me.
lt was after a long and refreshing night's rest that the
waitress again appeared at my door, with the trlioy for breakfast. Before leaving, she gave me a letter, addressed to Miss
Morand,with the .remark "Mr.. Reinho~d l,~ft this for you,
ma'am,-before gomg away thIS morn mg.
Opening the
package, I read its contents as follows :-.
"Dear young lady,-I must apologIse to you fur taking
the liberty of playing a father's part in your present unprotected situation, and trust you will take no offence at finding
your botel bill up to this morning settled.
"Permit me to add that, as I am personally acquainted
with the manager, I have ventured to enclose a brief letter of
introduction to him, one which I trust may ensure you that
attention which might not otherwise have been accorded to
a stranger. As I have some interest in the proprietorship of
this theatre, I hope to have the pleasure of meeting my young
friend from time to time, when she will kindly recognize me
only as Mr.-not Count-Reinhold."
To find a carriage prepared and, of course, paid for, to
take me to the theatre, and instructiolls given for the porter
to carry my I uggage to any place I might direct, were the
additional proofs of how my new friend had, indeed, played
the father's part to the desolate girl who had been 80
strangely thrown in his way. Behold me, thell, in a few
hours from the close of my weary journey, settled ill a \\\.\,\~
humble upper lodging-room, near the theatre-smiled upon
by the complaisant manager, and duly furniBhed by his subordinates with the trifling pnrt I was to assume on the
succeedillg evening--in a word, launched fairly upon the
ocean of independence, a lonely waif, it i3 true, but with
youth, firm resolve, quick apprehensions, and, as I have since
often been told, every available qualification for winning my
way up to the highest round of the histrionic ladder.
For six months I remained an attaclte of Mr. B
IS
company, and for six months served a bitter apprenticeship
to provincial theatricals.
Few persons in tbis age have duly estimated the value
which the stage might be as an institution. Susceptible of
being the representative of the highest art in music, painting
and poetry, capable of becoming the vehicle of a teaching
as high and exalted as the purest religion-able, by the
power of satire, tu lal::h the vices of the age, a.nd by that of
sympathy, to excite its highest virtues, the stage might
become a pictorial and artistic seoular church-instead of
which it too often falls into the hands of speculators, whoBe
only aim is to crowd their benches to the benefit of their
pockets.
In the conduct of the petty stage killgdom, too, hapless
girls,endowed with the fatal gift of beauty,find what it iB to
bring their ware to market without the strong guard of
prinoiple.
Talent may succeed in carving its way to public favour,
provided it can once insert the wedge of opportunity iota
the rock of human opinion. But beauty is sure of success,
provided it-. is content to aocept of that success for which
beauty is marketable.
On the stage, as in the house, woman is displayed aB
an attraotion. The parent makes the child attractive to
hasten her off in marriage. The manager selects attro.otive
per~ormers to catch flies in the honied net of beauty; and ~B
he Judges of the world, so does he praotise himself, being 111
very many cases, at leust (as I can spealc from personal
knowledge) a mere Sultan of a theatrical Seraglio. If I
speak of these things bitterly, it is in pure love for the noble
drama, and hatred for the system by which it is defiled.
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In such a condition, be sure, reader, that I, who would
neither accept of a protector in the obsequious tyrant of the
Harem-the manager-nor yet la.y myself out to attract one
amongst the patrons of his theatre, did not fare very well. I
was regarded as a fool" that missed her opportunities "-a
woman who did not klJOW "her mission."
There are many, many sweet, pure girls similarly situated
on the stage~riven there, to seek for an uncertain subsis. tence, either by the attraction which the profession of the
drama intrinsically possesses, or for want of any other means
in life but the hideous drudgery of the needle to support
themselves, and like me, they Buffered-everything that the
back of humanity can bear without breakincr.
Having no ambition to become the °mistress of some
dramatic power, I was doomed to toil'in the humblest ranks;
"go on," as it is termed, for messages, and in the most
insignificant parts-attend every rehearsal, drudge along in
every pieoe, find an indefinite variety of costumes, and
receive no more remuneration than would just keep soul
and body together, and even this in hard or unprosperous
times would often be reduced to half, and sometimes less
than that-toil without thanks, kindness, or the gratification
of one noble or intellectual aspiration, and that, too, with
the internal capacity for filling the highest of those positions,
which I constantly saw usurped by bold but meretricious
infamy.
Oh, what sore temptations did my fatal beauty then
present; ease and competence, that patronage which would
insure me the distinction my soul burned for-all this I
could command with the manager's favour, or some great
man'H smile-and yet I did not fall. And if I did not, I
solemnly avow it was because a human form, sometimes
startling me with a tangible touch, but always with the
effeot of a marked presence, accompanied me night and day;
and no reason, no sneer, no argument, nor any ridicule, could
ever dispossess me of the certain ty that this was my
mother's spirit-that this life of penance and care was her
hell, and that we should both, some bright and happy day,
be reunited in heaven, provided my poor suffering angel
mother's mission could be well fulfilled in the salvation of
her child. "I will be true to thee, as if thou wert on ea.rth to
advise me, mother-do just what thou wouldst have me do,
as if thou wert here to tell me-and thou art.
Oh, flitting
shadow, gleaming 'on the parlour walls,' thou shape of
glory-I see know, feel, thou art with me; and though I
am cold and hungry, way-worn and heart-sick, I will endure
unto the end, to save us both~thee and me-oh my
mother! . • • "
(To be continued.)

•

ASTOUNDING AN D MIRACULOUS MANIFES'r,,\'rrONS.
TO THE READERS OF "THE TWO WORLDS. I,
We give the following HORRIBLE, INEXPLICABLE, and
ASTOUNDING narrative for what it is worth. All we have to
say either in preface or epilogue of this letter is that it is
from a gentleman for whose striot probity, shrewdness as an
observer, and genuine charaoter for GOOD and TRUTH, the
E~itor of this paper.can vouch from certain knowledge.
WONDERFUL PHENOMENA AT AHMEDABAD, INDIA.
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."
Feb. 9, 1891.
DEAR MRS. BRITTEN,-In your issue of December 26, I
find an interesting description of the magioal powers of
Eastern Ecstatics. Being somewhat curious to know the
truth or otherwise of tha alleged extraordinary phenomena I
determined to unearth some of these wonderful occult
powers. Within a short time an offer was made me to
bring a number of these "fakeers," as they are termed here,
to my bungalow.
I accordingly arranged for Sunday,
February 8, at 2 p.m. Some delay ocourred, but at 4 p.m.
the party arrived. They consisted of eight fakeers and
about 150 of their friends. My sitting-room carpet, fiftee.n
by twenty feet, was spread out on the lawn in front of my
bungalow, and all sat round the edge of it, the centre being
left clear for dancing and performing. Their instruments
consisted of five "tom-toms," Homewhat similar to a tambourine. .They also brought a few formidable-looking scythe
daggers, the blades nine inohes long, one and a q uurter
inches broad, perfeclly sharp; also four steel spikes, similar in
every way to a butcher's steel, perfeotly sharp at the point j
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also two soy the bayonets, over two feet long, sharp as razOrs
which I myself lent them at their request. All then knelt
alid engaged in meditation and audible prayers. These
people were, it seems, all Mohammedans and their prayer consisted of a very few words, simply, "There is no God but
Allah, and Mohammed is His ProlJhet." Afterwards a hymn
was sung, and during the singing I noticed a number of
p20ple see.med under control. I would observe here that
one request or condition only was stipulated.; that was that
I had to take no intoxicating drink during that day, as if I
did I was told the perfornlanccl could not take place. Of
course I assured them I was an abstainer, which I am. In
the midst of the singing one of the fakeers, a young man
about twenty-one years of age, picked up a bayonet (perfectly
sharp), and with one hand seized the blade, and the other
the handle; then raising it up in front above his head, he
brought the sharp edge down with great force on his
stomach. This was repeated several times, and yet no scar
was visible wheu I carefully examined him. He had nothing on but a thin cotton jacket, as no shirts are worn
here. Then all joined in prayer, after which fires were
lighted and incense burned. After this, a middle-aged man
rose very quickly and drove a spike under the chin, through
the tongue, coming out at the mouth. He then danced
round the carpet, his hands by his side. I called him to
me, and when he drew out the spike no scar whatever
remained. Then an old man rose, and seizing the steel
spike, uttered some incantations, and, raising the steel as
high as he conld, brought it down with full force and drove
the point into his eye.' I begged the friends around to close
the affair at once, as I had seen sufficient. Their answer
was that they were only just commencing, and the conditions
were more favourable. This spike entered the man's eye
for not less than four or five inches, and disappeared into
the head. I carefully examined it, and the same spike was
drawn out and driven in four or five times. At the close
not a scar remained. The eye was, however, bloodshot;
and. the man at once seized a formidable dagger and drove
it fully five inches into the same spot, very little except the
hilt remaining outside. By this time I declared I had seen
more than enough. But no; another aged man, not less
than eighty years at least, entered the ring, and seizing a
long sharp dagger, a twelve-inch blade, uttered a loud call
to Mohammed, and then plunged the blade deep into his
bowels. I felt so faint at this sight that for a time I bad to
retire. I came back SOOD, however, and determined to braee
myself up to see the end ; and again this man, quite nude,
raised the weapon and plunged it in just beneath the midriff. He then deliberately took a hammer and forced tho
blade in to the hilt until the point protruded at his back.
"Good God!" I cried, "whoever your God may be, let this
business close.
I am perfectly satisfied."
After this he
withdrew the weapon, and closing the wound, raised his eyes
to heaven, and in a moment not a vestige of a wound
remained.
At my request the proceedings terminated at
once. They requested a goat for sacrifice to their God, also
a few rupees. I gave them both and more than they asked.
They offered to come allY time I may require them, and
promised me still greater miracles. I have again engaged
them, and will leave no stone un turned to unearth this great
mystery. Spiritualism as I understand it IS NOT IN IT. If
I ask them to plunge a knife in any part of their bodies, at
once it enters, and, leaving go the handle, there it projects.
I cannot ask you to believe me. I know these statements
are incredible to most people. If any of your readm's have
any suggestions to make by which I may discover some
natural or scientific caUHes for these marvels let them by aU
means do so; and I promise them fair consideration. These
miracle-workers are poor people who work in the cotton mills
here for me, and do not depend on their powers for a living, but
came simply to oblige me. At the close, all retired to their
temple to pray and sacrifice the goat I gave them.-Sincerely
yours,
THOMAS HATTON, Ahmedabad, India.
Former President of the Bolton Spiritualist Society,
Lancashire, England.

•

•

A QUAINT FUNERAL.-Some Javanese musicians, recently
playing in Paris, have lamented the death of one of their
number, who suddenly expired while tuning his stringed
instrument at a concert. When following his body to the
grave his brethren, who formed a procession, carried oakes,
sweetmeats, and tobacco for the use of their friend "",hell
he should awake."
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EARLY PAGAN IDEAS OF HEAVEN.
"the undiscovered country from whose bourne,"
as the poet says, "no traveller returns," haa given rise to
many varied and strange views. Some of the beliefs of
certain nations, as well as a l'eproduction of the ideas conveyed by individual writers of the past and present, have
been gleaned and are given below.

HEAVEN,

ANCIENT CHINESE.

The ancient Chinese believed in the existence and
oontrolling power of spirits.
Confucius believed in the
power of heaven to decree, reward, and punisb.
A cardinal point in the Mahometan faith is the asserted
existence of angels, celestial and infernal.
NEW ZEALANDERS.

.

strikin~ terr~r.

Not y~t freed fro~ terrestrial affection~
they mmgle In the paSSlOns and affa.Irs of men. Vainly the'
try t~ soar. above .the. atmosphere; an imp~s~ble wall
sapphIre reSIsts theIr wmgs.
In the moon mIllIons of soul
traverse tremendoqs plains of ice, losing all perception b ~
that of simple existence, forgetting the a.dventures they ha~e
passed through.
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The Scandinavians believed that" high up in the sky'
Odin's Hall, the magnificent Valhalla, or temple of t~:
~lain. The. colum.ns supporting its ceilings are spears. It
IS roofed wlth shIelds, and .the ornaments on its benche
are coats of mail. T?e Valkyr? are Odin's battle maids~
chosen of heroes for hiS banquetlng rooms. With helmets
their heads,
in bloody harness, mounted on
on
shadowy steeds, surrounded by meteoric lightning and
wielding flaming swords, they hover over the conflict and
point the way to Valhalla to the warriors who fall. '1'he
valiant sonls thus received in Odin's presence are called
Einheriar, or the elite. The Valkyrs, as white clad virgins
with Howing ringlets, wait on them in the capacity of cup
bearers. Each. morning at the crowing of a huge gold
combed cock the well armed Einheriar rush through
Valhalla's 540 doors into a great courtyard and pass the day
in merciless fighting. However pierced and hewn in pieces
in these fearful encounters, at evening every wound is
healed and they return into the hall whole and are seated
according to their exploits, at a luxurious feast. The tw~
highest joys these terrible Vikings knew on earth compoBed
their experience in heaven; namely, a battle by day and a
feast by night, only the women mentioned above being
admitted to Valhalla or joining in the joys of the
Einherin.. Some writers have affirmed, according to Scandinavian faith, women had no immortal souls, or, at all
events, were excluded from heaven. The charge is baseless
* -x- *' Valhalla was the exclusive abode of the most
daring champions, but Valhalla was not the whole of heaven."
THE EGYPTIANS.

The Egyptian idea of the abode of the soul is not very
alluring. It is "led by the god Thoth into Amenti, the
infernal world, the entranoe to which lies in the extreme
west on the further side of the sea, where the Bun \!,oel>
down under the earth. At the entrance sits a wide throa.ted
monster, over whose head is this inscription 'This is the
devourer of many who go into Amenti, the lacerator of the
heart of him who comes with sins to the house of justice.'
The sonl next kneels before the forty-two assessors of Osiris,
with deprecating a88everations and intercessions. It then
comes to the final trial in the Hall of the Two 'l'rllths
the approving and the condtlmning or, as it is differently
named, the Hall of the Double Justice, the awarding and
the punishing. Here the three divinities, Horus, Anubis,
and Thoth, proceed to weigh the soul in the balance. Then
happy is he

The New Zealanders imagine that the souls of the dead go
to a place beneath the earth called Reinga. 'rhe path to
" Who, weighed 'gaiost Truth, down dips the awful Bcala"
this region is a precipice close to the seashore at the North
"Osiris pronounces the decisive sentence, and his nBS i/!Cape. It is said that the natives who live in the neighbour- tants see that it is at once executed."
hood clln at night hear sounds caused by the pBllsing of
THE HINDUS.
spirits thither through the air. It is a common superstition
with them that the left eye of every chief after his death
The most ancient Hindu doctrine of the future fate of
becomes a star. Shungie, a celebrated New Zealand King, man, as given in the Vedas, was simple and rude. " Emansaid he had on one occasion eaten the left eye of a great cipation from all existence is the fullness of felicity," saJa
chief whom he had killed in battle, fur the purpose of thus ODe of the Orientals. And again, I' A hundred thousand
increasing the glory of his own eye. Sometimes, apparently, years of the highest happiness on earth are not equal to the
it was thought that there was a separate immortality for happiness of one day in the dewalokas."
eaoh of the eyes of the dead-the left ascending to heaven as
THE PERSIANS.
a star, the right in the form of a spirit, tu.king flight for
Reinga.
The Persians, who had the Zoroastrian faith, believed
The people of the Sandwich Islands held a confused that "all who fa.ithfully observed the law in purity of
medley of notions as to another life. The current fancy thought, speech, and action, where body and soul have
was that the souls of the chiefs were led by a god whose Beparated,attained paradise in the next world."
name denotes the "eye ball of the sun," to a life in the
GREEKS AND ROMANS.
heavens, while plebeian souls went down to Akeu, a lugubrious underground abode.
As to the Greeks and Romans: "The notion that the
The Kllmchatkans send all the dead alike to a subter- ·wrath of the gods would purBue their enemies in tho future
ranean elYl:lium, where they shall find again their wives, state gave rise to a belief in the puni~hment of Tartlll'UB;
so the notion that the distinguishing kindness of the gods
clothes, tools, huts, and where they shall fish and bunt.
would follow their favourites gave rise to. the myth of
THE DRUIDS.
Elysium. The Elysian Fields were earliest portrayed lyiug
The Druids' conception of the future life was that the soul on the western margin of the eartb Btretching frOID the
on being divested of its earthly envelope, was borne aloft. The verge of Oceanus, where the Sun setJ at eve. They wero
clouds are composed of the souls of lately deceased men. fringed with perpetual green, perfumed with the fragrnnce
They fly over the heads of armies, inspiring courage or of flowers, and eternally fanned by refreshing breezes. Thoy
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were represented merely as the s~lect abode -of a small
number of living men, who were either the mortal relatives
or the special favourites of the gods, and who were transported thither without tasting death, there to pass an
immortality which was described, with great inconsistency,
sometimes as purely happy, sometimes as joyless and wearisome. To all except a few chosen ones this region was
utterly inaccessible."
MAHOMETANS.

The Mahometan paradise is found as soon as the
righteous have passed Sirat, or the bridge of the world.
They obtain their first taste of their approaching felicity by
a refreshing draught from "Mahomet's Pond." This is a
square lake, a month's journey in circuit, its waters whiter
than milk or silver, and more fragrant than to be comparable
to anything known by mortals.
As many cups are set
around it as there are stars in the firmament, and whoever
drinks from it will never thirst more. Then comes paradise,
an ecstatio dream of pleasure filled with sparkling streams,
honeyed fountains, shady groves, precious stones, all flowers
and fruits, blooming youths, circulating goblets! black-eyed
houris, incense brilliant birds, delightful musIC, unbroken
peace. A She~h tradition makes the prophet promise to
Ali twelve palaces in paradise, built of gold and silver bricks,
laid in a cement of musk and amber. The pebbles around
them are diamonds and rubies, the earth ~afIron, its hillOCKS
camphor. Rivers of honey, wine, and water flow through
the oourt of each palace, their banks adorned with resplenden.t trees, flowers, and bowers, the latter formed of the
hollow of one glorious pearl. In each of these bowers is an
emerald throne on which is seated a houri, arrayed in robes
of every hue of the sun's prism-every houri lovelier than
the fairest blossom, and her radiant form and shining locks
attended and dressed by maidens scarcely less lovely than
herself. Censers of delicious fragrance perfume these bowenl,
such as mortal senses have never on earth inhaled.
THE MEXICANS.

The Mexican idea was that souls, neither very good or bad,
whose vices and virtues balanced ea'ch other, were to enter
upon a region of mere peace and cOlltentment. The souls of
children, and adults who had been killed by lightning Qr
inherited diseases, were to pass to a bright and beautiful
Elysium. The ultimate heaven was reserved for warriors
who had fallen bravely in battle, women who had died in
childbed, and a few others of pure lives and saintly characters. These passed immediately to the mansions of the
sun, radiant and glorious beyond all language to describe.
They passed their time attending upon the sun God, or
spirit of the SUll, accompanying him in his circuit through
the heavens with JOYOUB songs, dances, and hymns of praise.
Ultimately they passed into the forms of song-birds of beautiful plumage, wandering through space wherever their fancy
led them. It was the oustom of the Mexicans to array the
dead in the garb appropriate to the guardian spirit of his
craft or condition of life. They gave the corpse a jug of
water, and slips of paper as passports through the gates and
defiles of the other world, and made a fire of his clothes and
other effects to warm his spirit whilst traversing the cold
regions beyond the grave.
THE AMERICAN INDIANS.

With the exception of one small tribe, all the American
Indians have firm faith in the immortality of the soul.
Their views of the hereafter differ in different periods, tribes,
and places-but aH, more or less, believe in a life of similar
scenes and pursuits to those they are engaged in on earth;
except in respect to want, sorrow, or discontent.
Every
scene is, to their idea, far more beautiful than on earth, and
to the good Indian there is neither sorrow, suffering, or lack
of anything. 'rhe reverse of all this is deemed the lot of the
deceitful, the mean, or cowardly Indian, until he shall be
pardoned by the Manitou (great spirit), and achieved some
migh ty works.
In olden times the body of the deceased was always
interred with olothing, utensils of war, and the chase, and
not unfrequentlywith .his favourite horse-killed for that
purpose.
It was firmly believed tha(the soul would have to travel
far, and pass through many trying scenes of peril before it
could reach its appointed place, hence the preparations made
by loving friends in the shape of provisions, clothing, and
implements for uae. All the Indian tribes point to the sun
as the ultimate home of blest and happy souls, and

believe that there resides, for ever, the" great spirit" whom
they worship, but who only receives them into his glory
when they have performed deeds of incomprehensible good
and power.
'
The natives of the extreme south of the Pflmpus and
Patagonia believe the stars are the souls of the departed;
at night they wander about the sky, but depart to the sunGod's home, in the opposite horizon, and are seen no more
until he sets and requires them to light np the heavens
above man.-New York Press.
NOTE.-There are an infinity of other ideas traceable
amongat other peoples than those named above, but even in
those groups,and the varieties of their beliefs, must arise
the question to every thoughtful mind-Who taught these
races ~ and from whence are their primitive ideas derived ~
Certainly not from the Christian's text-book, for man has
inhabited this earth for at least a hundred thousand years.
Is it to be supposed that for all that period he was left by
his beneficent Creator in utter ignorance or delusion, until
Martin Luther translated the Bible between four and five
hundred .years ago ~

•

SPARKS FROM THE FOUNDRIES OF
PROGRESS.
HOW TO HELP THE HEA.THEN.
HE was, writes a traveller, a brisk little man, with
twinkling eyes, and, as he stepped into the coffee-room of
the hotel, wherein about twenty of us were lounging and
smoking, he cheerfully called ou t : "Now, gentlemen, I want your attention for a moment.
You have all hf::ard of Africa 1 It is a country of heathens.
The African in his natural state is a bad, bad man. He
must be improved morally and religiously. I am interested
in improving him."
He took a watch from his bag, and, holding the face
against his hand, contillued:"Now, then, you see this watch 7 It is not going. The
hands are set to a certain figure. The man who guesses
nearest to that figure ge~s the watch. It is two shillings a
guess, and everything over and above expenses goes straight
to the heathen of Africa."
"How do we know it will?" inquired one of us doubtfully.
"Because I shall leave the sum with the landlord, to be
handed to any local preacher he chooses."
Eighteen of us at once bid down our florills all(1
recorded our guesses, and when the last one was in, tho
little man held up the watch and announced the willner.
Then he continued : "Gentlemen, that watch cost nille shillings wholesale.
I have received £1 16s. There appears to be a balance of
twenty-seven shillings in favour of the dusky heathens who
ache for religious comfort; but let us see. My railway fare
was fifteen shillings; dinner and supper, eight shillings;
two drinks, one bob; two games of billiards, two ditto; and
a cigar, nine pence; making in all twenty·six shillings and
ninepence. Landlord, here is threepence, and I charge you,
as you are an honest man, to see that it goes to buy tracts
for our fellow-men in Africa. Gentlemen, good-night."
Ex pede Herculem / Many a benevolent scheme that has
been brought to the public notice under more august auspices
than the glare of red jerseys and the rattle of tambourines
has turned out to be only an enlarged -edition of this anecdote
of the raffled watch !-The Agnostic JOtl,rnal.

•
GRATEFUL AOKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Mrs. Hardinge Britten desires hereby to acknowledge the
receipt of the muuificent sum of One Thousand Pounds,
sent to her as Trustee for the aid and support of Tlte Two
Worlds. In her own name and that of all the earnest and
devoted workers connected with this great undertaking Mrs.
Britten expresses her deep and heartfelt thanks; invokes
the blessings of the angel world on the noble donor, alld
promises even redoubled effort (were that possible) to render
this journal worthy of the great cause it represents, and the
splendid SUppOlt it has received.-The Lindens, Humphrey
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, March 18, 1891.
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•
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

M. V ALKNER, a captain on the retired list of the Holland
army,residing at Keuver, Holland, relates the case of a
lieutenant-colonel of the Marines, who was afflicted very
badly with rheumatism, and who, on retiring at night, was
very much relieved by placing near by him on .the bed a
cage containing a pigeon. But as he was thus rel~eved from
his malady the poor bird was thrown into conv~lBlOns.
.
La Nouvelle Gazette de Zurt"-e!" has the folloWlllg: Havmg
observed that the peasants when wounded by cuts,. ~ere
relieved by having a dog lick the wound, au Amertcan
physician pursued the subject vigorously, and was so successful that a sanatorium near Zurich was fouudedwhere
various breeds of dogs were employed to treat cuts and sores
by the licking by dogs. This method of treatment is styled
"tongue bathing. "-E. Raoux, Ph,. D. Lausanne, in "Journal
du .Jlagnetisme "/or November, 1890.

•
A RECENT number of the Open Court opens with a
capital article on .Agnosticism from the ready pen of Moncure D. Conway.
He says: "}t'rom the time of Paul, who,·
when argument fails, rebuffs the inquirers, as Jehovah did
Job (' Who art thou~ '), to the time of Robinson Crusoe,
when Friday asks 'Why not kill debbil1' Agnosticism has
been the virtual refuge of theology." Agnostici~m he likens
to "an orthodox palm hurled by the Darwinian earthquake
out of its habitat," and he suspects that" it is a weariness
of wing in facing the conventional tempest which has
brought freethinkers to seek rest on the floating ra1m. He
knew an atheist whose son was troubled at school for openly
calling himself the same.
"My child," said the fd-ther,
"you must not call yourself an atheist, but an Agnostic;
then you will not be troubled." Mr. Conway asks, "How
many preachers who are sheltering their dogmas under
Herbert Spencer's 'Unknowable' are aware that Herbert
Spencer has declared that he has no reason to suppose this
, Unknowable' either intelligent, good, or moral." Mr. Conway's own opinion is that "the poorest piece of work
Spencer ever did was to raise this phantom of defunct
theology. No man knows better that all foul creatures can
lurk and breed in its ca.vern of mystery." Mr.. Conway has
always been bold in speech and thou~ht, but it is evident
he has advanced since he left the atmosphere of South Place
Chnpel.-'l'he Freethinker.

•
WITCHCRAFT.

A WRITER in the Congregationalist, commenting un the
slatement of Joseph Cook that "American investigations of
spiritualism began with the Salem witchcraft tragedy," says
they began many years earlier, being carried on with painful interest from 1648 to the time of tue executions on GalMargaret Jones was tried for witchcraft in
lows Hill.
Massachusetts Bay in 1648.
She was executed on J nne
15th of that year. Mary Parsons and her husband, Hugh
Parsons, were tried at Springfield in 1651-62. A woman by
the name of Knapp was hanged in the New Haven colony in
1653. Ann Cole was executed at Hartford in 1662. In
1668 a woman by the name of Glover was hanged in Boston
for bewitching the children of John Goodwin. At about this
time, and with reference to this very case, Cotton Mather
wrote a book on the subject of witchcraft, entitled" Marvellous Providences." In this book he says that the proper
way to deal with persons afflicted with witchcraft is not to
hang them, but to exorcise the evil spirits by prayer and
faith. He claims that his theory was carried into successful
practice in the case of the Goodwin children. This book was
reprinted in London by Richard Baxter in 1691, who
introduced it to the public in .an elaborate preface. Samuel
Willard, pastor at Groton, afterwards pastor of the "Old
South," gives a long account of his investigations in the case
of Elizabeth Knapp, in 1671 .. '72.
This account may be
found in the Mather Pd-pers, pp. 555-70, which form the 8th
volume in the 4th series of the Mass. Hist. Collections.
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PREHISTORIC

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

THE GREAT CHANGE.
we wait in the shadow so grim
, fwixt temporal existence and ultimate peace
. Till falls the old summons, heard only by him '
Whose voice and vitality dwindle and cease.
And some mighty mystery severs in twain
A great combination no mind can explain.
Oh, where has th~ light gone t~at shone from his eyes!
Oh, why bas hiS happy heart s throbbing grown still ,
Oh what is this change which all learning defies
.
But instinct accepts as no ultimate ill?
'
For all men, no matter what creed they may hold
Believe that the new life will bettar the old.
'
Oh, hearts that are broken by partings of death
Remember maIf's destiny lies in the hand
'
Of a Power beyond reason, and when the last brea.th
Had passed from onr comrade, the mighty command
Ordained what was mortal should fade away here
But called the true life to II. happier sphere.
'
-J. L. E.
WEEPING

AGNOSTICISM.

SALEM

scopio animals. No less than one hundred and thirty-s . eXlS
. t 'In these l'ImeBt on.e b eds. There were .other little
even
speCIes
beings, not so sruaU, that dId an enormous share of
k
.
'
Th
h
.
d
h
roc
build mg.
ey ave receIve t e llame ,; nummulite "
from the Latin word ''nummus,'' meaning" money" bee s,
their. shells resemble c?in~. They are so perfectly for~U:~
that one cannot help thmkmg, on first looking at them th t
they have been stamped with a die. . In some places ~oua
tains of great height are made of their shells. In Eaypt t~'
layers are of such extent that since centuries befor~ Chr' ~
the ro~k has been use~ for building purposes.
The anciel~t
pyramlds and the SphlllX are made of this rock.

ANIMALS.

ALL the magnificent buildings of Paris are made of limestone

taken from quarries near. the city. These quarries are composed of layer. made entll'ely from the tiny shells of micn>'. ,

THE BLIND MEN AND THE ELEPHANT.
IT was six men of Indoostan
'I'o learning much inclined,
Who went to see the elephant,
(Though all of them were biilld)
That each by observation
Might satisfy his mind.
The first approached the elephant,
And happening to fall
Against the broad and st.urdy side,
At once began to bawl:
, God bless me I-but the elephant
Is very like a wall."
The second, feeling of the tusk,
Cried, " Oh I what have we here,
So very round and smooth and sharp?
To me 'tis mighty clear
The wonder of an elephant
Is very like a spear I"
The third approached the animal,
And happening to take
The squirming trunk within his handH,
Thus up and boldly spake:
" I see," quoth he, "the elephant
Is very like a snake! "
The fourth reached oub hit! eager hand,
And felt ahou II the knee,
" What most this wonderful beast is like
Ie mighty plain," quoth he;
" 'Tis clear enough the elephaut
Is very like a tree I "
The fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,
Said, ,. E'en the blindest man
Can tell what this resembles mostDeny the fact who can.
This marvel of an elephan t
[s very like a fun! "
T be sixth no sooner had begun
About the beoet to gropc,
'I'ho.n seizing on the swinging tail
That fell within his scope
" I Becy" quoth he, "the elephant
Is very like 0. rope."
And so the men of Indoostan
Disputed loud and long,
Each in his own opinion
Exceeding Btiff and strong,
Though each wR? partly in the right,
And all were In the wrong I
So, oft in theologic Wars
The disputants, I ween
Rail on in utter ignorance'
Of what the others mean
And prate about the eleph~nt
Not one of them has seen I
-The National Secula1' Society'8 Almanack.
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PLATFORM RECORD.
TMBditor. 00 not hold thtmlelvu reapon.mle jor tht opin.icml e:epreued, or jor tht accuracy of the ataymenta made, in. the reporta,
and eMnutly requut aecrctariea to WIt the utmoat care to make their
commun.icatwm brief, pointed, and reliable.
•

ACCR.INGTON. 2~, China Street.-Two interesting discourses from
Mr. Rowling, on subJects handed up by the audience. A pleasant day.
ARMLBY.-March 8: We were much pleased with the addreBSel by
Miss Tetley. Subject taken from the hymn sung. Spiritualil5ts are thankful that they are set free from dogmas and creeds by the knowledge of
~he truth..
In the evening we were urged to be kind, considerate, and
Just, holdlDg each other blameleBS until we know the truth, courteous
in the entertainment of our friends in the Hesh, cherishing the feeling
that we might be entertaining angels unawares. March 15: Mr. H.
CroBSley's guides gave two addresses, embracing almost every subject,
making it difficult for the audience to gather much they could retain
for their enlightenment. Olairvoyance at each service.-J. W. G.
BATLEY CARRo-Saturday last the young people of the lyceum,
conducted by Mr. A. Kitson, rendered the service of song, "Rest at
Last." Solf)s were well executed by the Misses M. L. and Clara
Armitage, and the reat of the service was sung with much animation
by the united voices who had been for some weeks under Mr. Kitson's
tuition, assisted greatly by the harmoniumist, Miss Mortimer, both of
whom have spent much valuable time in the prepardtion. The con·
nective readings were well and faithfully rendered by Mr. Westerman,
president of the society. Sunday, 15: Mr. John Kitson dealt with the
following subjects from the audience -" The raising of Lazarus,"
"Predestination," It In him dwelt the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"
and " Is Spiritualism a Religion 1"-W. S.
BrsH.0P AUCKLAND. Gurney Villa Hall.-We were d:aappointed by
Mr. O. Slms. We formed a circle and spent a pleasant evening'.
BLACKBURN. Afternoon, Mr. Hepworth spoke on "The Utility of
Prayer." . Evening subject, The Threefold claims of Spirituali.em."
Good audiences. Saturday, 14: Our grand concert and entertainment
was a great success. Mr. Thomas Coupe presided. The prinoipal
vocalist waa Mr. Hepworth, the well knoWJl. comic, who created roars of
laughter. Glees, songs, recitations, readings, and violin solos were
rendered by local talent in grand style. Mr. James Greenwood presided at the piano and Mr. A. Holt at the harmonium. Mr. J. T.
Ward moved a vote of thanks to all who had participated. Mr. T.
Tyrrell seconded. Carried enthusiasticalIy.-G. E. H.
BoLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon : The small attendance, owing to inclement weather, agreed to discuss various details
appertaining to the proposed federation of spiritualists, and received
sound advice from Mr. Johnson respecting' the same. In the evening
we had a fair audience, and six subjects were dealt with by the
controls of Mr. Johnson, the handling of which gave great satisfaction.
N ext Sunday evening a Service of Song will be given. We hope to have
a large attendance of friends to aBBist us to spread the glorious ca.use of
spiritualism. No service in thfl afternoon.
. BRADFOBI?' 448, ~anchester ~ad.-Mrs .. Whiteoa.k gave able
dISCOUrses, whIch were hIghly apprecIated. BelOg her first visit to our
rooms we sh~l! be glad to ~a~e her services ~gain ere long. Clairvoyance
very good, glVlOg 33 descnptlOns, all recogmzed. Good audiences. Mr.
S. Craven, secretary, has removed to 5, Paisley Street, off Clayton Lane,
Manchester Road, Bradford. Speakers, please note.
BRADFORD. St. J ames's.-Morning: Circle. Small attendance
but very good feeling. Afternoon: Mr. W. Howell spoke on I(Th~
New Birth." Evening:" Exposers of. Spiritualism Exposed." Both
subjects handled in his usual clever and able manner, though suffering
from Do bad cold.-E. H. P.S. Please note that there is nQ likelihood
of our church closing, the report to that effect being false.
BRIGHOUBB.-The guides of Mr. G. A. Wright gave tranoe addresses.
Afternoon subject, "The Philosophy of Prayer." Evening, subjects
from the. audience, which Beemed to give satisfaction. Ps,Ychometry
very good. Moderate audiences.-R. R.
BURNLEY. HaOlmerton Street.-Mr. Nutter, our secretary gave a
paper on "Spiritualism" at the Working Men's Institute Ove/town a
small village some three miles from Burnley. Seemingly there has be'en
considerable interest manifested by some of the thinking portion of the
members, which resulted in Mr. Nutter being invited to give his paper.
:r'he room was c~owded ~ ex~s. All seemed to take a great interest
In t~e pap~r, whIch was gIve? 10 avery. able and satisfactory manner,
deahng WIth phenomena whloh he had wltneBSed, and then taking up the
phil030phical side of. the subjeot. So~e questions were afterwards put
to Mr. Nutter, which he answered 1D a very clear and convincing
manner. A very pleasant and instruotive mooting.-J. H.
BURNLEY. North Street.-Mrs. Stansfield's first appearance in
Burnley will be remembered by her large audiences. She seems destined to become one of the first rank of advocates of our truths both as
a trance speaker and clairvoyant. Her subjects were" God, ~here is
He 1 " and Spirituo.lism, a light in the darkness." Before she left the
room, we succeeded in securing her for an early date.
BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Mr. Hoole's psychometry was very
good.
BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mril. Singleton's guides spoke
very nicely, Rnd gave very good clairvoyance and tellts. Everybody
seemed well pleaBed. Good audiences. Thursday: Mrs. Heyes will
speak; after whioh a building fund will be started, and other business
of great imp or Lance will be brought forward.-J. W.
BunsLEM. Newcastle Street.-Miss Plant, for the first time, gave
II. very eamel5t aBd instruotive diBcourBe on I' How to obtain the true
light," which was much appreciated by a moderate audience. March
22, Mr. F. Grocott; 29 and 80, Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
. OLEOKHBAToN.-Afternoon: Mr. Wainwright's guides spoke on
I. W~at is spiritualism, and what has it done for the maBSes 1 "
SpiritualIsm has succeeded where science and theology fail, viz., in revealing
t.he life beyond the grave. SpiritualistB may be scoffed and sneered at,
but the time is fast approaching when their services to humanity aud
the truth will be Appreciated. Olairvoyance by MI'!!, Wainwright.
I(

I(
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Evening: An interesting discourse was given by Mr. Wainwright on
II The true appreoiation of spiritualism."
Although ignored by many
people, Bome scientists have investigated and admitted the truth that
spirits can and do communicate with mortals. Spiritual phenomena
have occurred in all ages, but they have been misunderstood, and the
mediums were persecuted and murdered. Spirits urge us to live up to
our highest perceptions of right and duty, to be good and true as the
best preparation for the life hereafter. Mrs. Wainwright gave clairvoyant descriptions.
COLNE.-Mr. Verity gave two good lectures. Afternoon;" Spiri.
tualism and the Bible-What say the parsons 1" Evening:" Charles
Bradlaugh, atheist-Robert Owen, spiritualist:
their work for
humanity."
Questions answered gave great satisfaction.
Good
nudiences.-J. W. C.
CowMs.-March 8 : Miss Cotterill paid her first visit, and although
suffering from a severe cold, which we trust is now better, gave good
addresses on "Ufe in the London 81ums," and her "Experiences in
Spiritualism," in a very lucid and sympathetic manner. The board
school was taken, and a good audience as:iembled to hear her. We hope
much good was done. We wish her God speed in the new path she
has taken. March 15 : Mr. Galley gave good 8ndearnest discourses on
"Religion" and "The soul of man."-E. P.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Speaker, Mr. T. Grimshaw.
Afternoon: subject, II Is life worth living 1" Evening: "Spiritualism,
the reformer." Mr. Grimshaw is an able and effective speaker, and did
full JUStiCd to both subjects.
DBWBBURY. Vulcan Road.-Mrs. Crossley gave excellent discourses
on "Man, is he a progressive being hereafter 1" and '.' Why the control
beca.me a Spiritualist 1 " This was quite a treat.
FBLLING.-In the absence of Mr. Rutherford, MI'. Hall and Mr.
Wright spoke on "The Past, Present, and Future Aspects of Spiritualism," to a respectable audience. On Sunday next, Mr. Stewart HattIe
jun., will speak on "Character." This will be his first appearance on ~
spiritualistic platform. I hope the weather will be more genial, and that
friends will rally round and give him their sympathy.
GLASGOW. 36, Main Street.-ll·30: Mr. Adams gave an address
on I' Body! Sou!, and Spirit/' set~ing forth his ideas very clearly. A
pleasant dlBcusslon followed, 1D whlCh MeBSrs. Robertson, Finlay, Harper,
and Hutcheson took part. 6-30: Mr. Watt, for the first time, spoke on
"Salvation, what it means, and how to obtain it." The Bible theory
was looked at, also the psychological side of the question, showing that
it was of more importance to be saved from the manipula.tions of
obsessing spirits than the wrath of an angry God.
HALIFAX. - Mr. Hopcroft's subject, "Spiritualism-a religious
neceBSity," was ably dealt with; and clairvoyance very good, highly
appreciated by a full audience.-B. D.
HBOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Jarvis gave bea.utiful
addresses on "The Gift of Healing," and II Jesus, is he God 1"
listened to tJy intelligentaudiences.-H. O.
HSCKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-We were favoured with MI'.
W. Howell, on March 12, when he dealt with subjeots to a very
attentive audience. The chair was taken by our much esteemed friend
Mr. S. Wood. March 15 : We had the pleasure of having Mrs. Black'
but only being clamoyant, our worthy president, Mr. A. Crowther'
'
spoke on " Hell and Heaven," in a most pleasing manner.-F. H.
HBYWOOD. Argyle Buildings.-Mr. Will de Southwell in the
afternoon related how he became a spiritualist, &c. Evening subjeot
" Mesmerism versus Spirit ControL" This subject he handled to th~
entire satisfaction of the audience, which was fairly good. His clair·
voyance was exceedingly good, giving the names correctly. All the
descriptions were recognized.-J. E. S.
HBYWOOD. Adelaide Street.-Mr. Moorey paid us his first visit.
Though suftering severely he gave very able discourses with good effect
seeing that he is but just beginning. He hl\B reason to be proud of th~
valuable gifts given unto him, if but rightly directed. Psychometrical
delineations good, and heartily appreciated.-M. D.
HUDDBRSFIKLD. Brook Street.-March 8; Mr. Rowling haB
spokeu acceptably to fairly large audiences. March 15: Mr. Wallie
has spoken vigorously and well to-day. Owing to bad weather, only
moderate audiences.-J. B.
LANCASTRR.-Mr. F. Hepworth, in the evening, spoke on "The
Threefold Claims of Spiritualism," describing the difficulties spiritualism had to contend with in its struggles for recognition, and arguing
that, although ruled by oertain laws whioh at times prevented its truths
being shown to the best advantage, ill had uudoubtedly proved its claims
to be con8idered philosophical, moral, and religious. March 22 after.
noon, owing to inclement weather, only a small audience he~rd Mr.
Swindlehurst's replies to questions. Evening, to II. good audience he
spoke.on "Onlv a Wom~, yet a!l Uncrow?ed Queen," giving a 'biographIcal sketch of Harnet Martineau, which was listened to with
r~pt atte!1tion. T~is is one of a series of ,interesting and inBtructive
bIographIes our fnend has favoured us With during the winter and
which have been greatly appreciated. From the remarks ma.de' after
the service, it is evident that the thoughts uttered will not be easily
for~otten. It is a trea~ to occaaion~lIy come down from the heights tu
whICh some speakers wIll have us chmbto hear the reoital of the trials
and triumphs of one who has passed through an earthly existence.-J.D.
LBIOBBTBn. Temperance Hall.-March 8: We had the pleasure of
hearing Mrs. E. H. Britten. In the afternoon the Rev. J. Page Hopps
was chairman. The subject was" Who are the world'B saviours?" In
the e.,ening, with Councillor Mott in the chair, Mrs. Britten took six
subjeo~ from the audience, which wel'.e dealt with in an exquisite maDn~r, beIDg .lo~dly applauded several tImeB. Our chairman, ex prell Bing
hIS appreclatlOn, Baid that the words he had heard during the evening
had given him food for. thought., although he was not a IIpiritualiBt.
Monday, 9: The BubJeot was "The cause and oure of crime and
poverty." 1 trust our Leicester friends will ta.ke the hint aDd try to
put in praotice the cure for crime and poverty. March U;: Mr. Pinkney gave a very instruotive lecture on "The genius of thought."-S. P.
LBICRS.TER. ~ibeml <?lub, Town Hall Square.-Mr. H. Clarke
gave. some mterestmg partlculars why he became a spiritualist. After
readm~ II. (ew ext~act~, he examined the teachings and creeds set forth
by vanous denommatlOns for the sn.lvation of man. He then laid UOWl!
the tenchingl5 of spiritualism, showing by its phenomena that it do·
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by the audience. At the olose, the chalrman, Mr. Walker who d'd -.
monstrated man's immortality. He also answered several quest~on~ of
stranger friends, and explained the various modes of comIn:uDlcatlOn approve of all that the speaker advanced, made some' furthe; a~ot
rem~
~
with the spirit world. The subject was treated fairly and ratIOnally, 110
NORTH SHIBLDS. 4:1, Borough Road. Despite the stormy w ath·
we spiritualists hope" he that hath ears to hear" will think deeply and
we had a good a.ttendance. Mrs. White's guides were successfut . er
earnestly over the statements made.-S. A. S.
LEIGH (Lancashire}.-Evening, Mr. Sutcliffe delivered a. po~erful their clairvoyant descriptions. Good advice was given to strangers ~Ith
to investigate spiritualism.
' ow
discourse (under control) on "The present misconceptions as to 1.lfe and
N OTTINOHUL Morley Hall.-Morning: An interesting meetdeath." The grand truths of spiritualism had discovered ~n~ latd bare
friends
of those present controlling with pleasing success. Even' lng,
-these misconceptions of what were known as orthodox relIgIOns.. The
We were without the services of Mrs. Barnes, who is _suffering :ng:
only idea of God tLat wall before us was the God of N atu~e. ,!ho~gh
brone:hitie. _ Mr. Hu~chinson\, jun., of No!tha~pton, looked in :~lU
tbe Bible contained many acceptable truthl!, yet some portIOns lOOP lied
promIsed hiS profeSSIOnal help (as a ventriloqUlst) on his next '. d
that he was a changeable and vindictive God, as in the cas£f where he
Weather affected attenda.nce. Friends will please remember the V~lt.
is said to have hardened the heart of Pharaoh EO that he refused to let
party on Easter Monday at the Morley Hall. Tickets Bd e eb.
the· children of hrael go, and afterwards punished him ~or ~etaining
Please secure thes~ ?n Sunday a.nd give all the help you ca.n.-i W~cB'
them. Thill was an incoDsil'tency unworthy of a God of Justice, ~ove,
OLDHAM. Spmtual Te~ple.-~ternoon: Several local medium~
and truth. Too much attention was directld to heaven, and too little
Rnd
speakers favo.ured us WIth the.lr presence. Evening: The ser .
to this beautiful WOT ld of oura. Life here was worth living. let UB
• tenng
.
S"ts
of song, II Mi nJ8
pm " was ren d ered by the choir and Vice
w
make the most of it, and live so that we need not fear to die. The
much appreciated by a large audience. The connective readings w as
attendance was good.
.
by M
· 'm a very pIeaslDg
. manner.
ere
given
r. R
ayner
LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley St.-Notwithstanding the
0I'BN8HAw.-Mr. Milner was absent through sickneas. An abl
heavy rain our meeting was well attended. After a~eading by a lady
substitute was found in Mr. C. Taberner, and, i~ theu8ulol manu e
friend the controls of Mr. Weedemeyer seemed qUlte at home and
solicited subjects from the audience. Morning: "If - God created mer,
ia.ve Eome very good advice. All seemed well pleas~d. Mrs. Spring
perfect, what reason is there for a devil ~" Ev~ning: It How came e~~
will give a seance here on Sunday, March 22. I 8lDcerely hope our
into existence 1" "Lo~~ sleeves .and little chIldren." Showing t.hat
Eaet London friends will patronize us.-F. W.
man, through superstltlOn and Ignorance, makes devils, and from
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Rd.-Mr. Davies delivered
undeveloped condi~ions come forth eVil: In the slums and alleys
an eloquent address on the words addrcsied to Moses by the angel
ohildren are born mto the world, and ill tender years are sent Upon
whose light caused the bush to appear to be burning. "Take off thy
the streets, shoeleBB, to earn their bread, Whilst the parents with
shoes from off thy feet, for the place on which thou standest is holy
sc~cely a coat to th~ir back or a gown to cover .them, are takin~ into
ground."
thelT nature that whlCh: dest~oys home ~nd happmesa. All were higilly
LONDON.
Marylebone,
Harcourt Street.-March 1: Captain
pleased
at the mann~r m w~lch the s,:bJecta ~ere de~lt wi.th, and proud
Wilson, comprehensioniat, gave an address on " Intuitionism, the Reliwe are to find our friend WIth such gifts agam puttmg h18 energy iuto
gion of the Future." He stated that an oration is to the excitement of
the cause.-J. G.
the emotions. An explanation is to the consideration of reason. Now,
PKNDLETON. Hall of Progress.-March 11 : Mr. Wheeler gave \)l1e
in !laying that intuitionism is the religion of the future it is because it is
based on the soul of the universe in each person or particle of existence, . of his public reception circles, for the benefit of our funds. 'llie
phrenological delineations of mediumship, ClairvOYllDt descriptions, and
as the guiding internal influenoe, and he did not know another
psychometric tests were so clear that the audience seemed astounded.
system of religion which inassociates this spiritual ethic, in that
Mr. Wheeler answered questions to the satisfaction of one of the
they all place the ~ubeervience of the soul to an outside surrender, and
therefore he accepted intuitionism himself as the religion of the future,
largest audiences we have bad on a week-night. The handsome eum of
it being demonstrated to reaeon, an influence in proportion as we place
.tl 1515. lId. was handed over to our treasurer. A hearty vote of
thanks to our esteemed friend was given, many asking when he would
our minds for its acceptance, and the consequent polarity of all to
eventual unity. March 15: Mr. Bowen gave trance addresses, which
come again. We do hope he will soon lICe his way to be with UB again.
were interspersed with clairvoyance, especially in the morning meeting.
March 15: Mias Patefield, for the first time here, made so favourable
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Hall, I, High Street.-Small but
an impression that she is assured a hearty welcome when sbe returns.
very harmonious meetings, when the spirit ministrations were much
She spoke eloqnently and well upon "Where are the Dead 1" and
appreciated. Several interesting experiences were given, one friend
"What shall I do to be saved Y" each service closing with clairvoyaub
detailing how that during mediumistic development, he was, at the
delineations, which were exceedingly good, giving some striking proofs
request of his wife and family, visited by the relieving and medica.l
of spirit return, all recognized. Good audiences.-J. G.
officer with a view to determine his removal to another and a II safer"
RADCLIFF E.-March B: Afternoon, public circle j evelling, Mr.
place. Evidences are to hand dliily of such persecutions which fall to
Tompson and Mrs. A. A. Mills, of Rochdale, gave very striking clairthe lot of those who dare to avow their knowledge of spirit communion
voyance and tests. Mediums who would come for expenses please write
in this enlightened age. Ignorance, prejudice, and religious intolerance
W. de Southwell, 3, Caledonia Street, Radcliffe.
RAWTENSTALL.-A very successful day with Mr. Tetlow. Both
are foes that, indeed, die hard, and it is not all sympathy that is met
services were devoted to the answering of questions, closing with very
with in our own ranks.. On Easter Sunday our last meeting will be
held here. See prospective notice.-W. E. L.
successful psychometry.
ROCHDALB. Penn Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Peter Lee spoke on
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting,
"Spiritualism in Reference to Suicides"; evenini: It Misconceptions
- Mr. ABtbury gave an eloquent addreBB upon" Spiritu&Jism," explaining its
about God." Bo~h subjects were very ably dealt with, and the
natural aspects in a masterly manner. Many strangers expressed their
determination to investigate for themselves. Mr. Norton followed with
audiences seemed very pleased.-A. S.
.
clairvoyance very succel!sfully.-Notice: The meetings at 1, Lawn
ROCHDALE. Regent Hall.-Special memorial services, in hOllour of
Terrace, West Kensington, will be discontinued. until further notice,
our much-esteemed brother, Mr. T. Moores, were conducted by Mr. T.
owing to the pn.ssing on to the higher life of Mrs. Chance.-J. H.-B.
Postlethwaite, who spoke with deep feeling and sympathy.
LONDON. Stratford. West Ham Lane.-The committee beg to
SHBFnBLD.-The Sheffield Independent, of March 11, under the
acknowledge the kind donation of 2s. 6d. from E. G. Speaker for
heading of "Psychology and Frivolity," gave a somewhat sarcastic
March 22, Mr. Wyndoe; 29, Mrs. Keeves-Reoord.
notice of the gathering, promoted by Mr. Hardy, at the .cutlers' Hall
LoNOTON. 44,Cburch Street.-The evening service was conducted
the preceding evening. The report states: II MiSB Jones, of Liverpool,
by Mr. UptoJl. Mr. Grocott's guide spoke on "As a man sows, so shall
a • psychometrist,' claimed the power to sketch the character and lifehe also reap," in his usual effective style, illustrating his subject by
history of an individual by handling a ring, a pocket handkerchief, or
'Various phases of character, to a fair alldience.-H. S.
some other trifle of personal adornment or use. Miss Jones discourses
MANCHESTER. 'l'emperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Mr.
on the busineBB or family troubles of her subjects, and the spirit for~8
H. Boardman answered questions, to the apparent satisfaction of all.
which, attaching themselves mysteriollBly to the selected articles, WhiS'
The evening subject, II Is life worth living 1" was treated in a masterly
pered these secreta into her &ir, but sometimes hesitated to tell whether
manner, showed that, however we may be buffeted about, life is worth
their names were James or Thomas, were listened to with apparent
living. Mr. A. Smith sang B solo, and the choir joined in the ohorus.
interest by a. large audience. Their accuracy was in every case attested
Mr. Lawton preaided.-W. H., cor. sec.
by the persons who had handed the articles up for manipulation, but
MANOHKBTER. Psychological Hall. - Afternoon: Owing to the
some present found it necessary to avail themselves of the libcrtypre'
wea.t~er only a few were p~esent, so Mr.. Lomax's guides, as a change,
viously accorded to sceptics."
e1l:amlDed heads phrenologlclllly, all admitted correct. Evening subject,
SOUTH SHIBLDS. 99, John Clay Street.-The guides of Mr. TlloDun&
"From the cradle to the gra.ve," was ably dealt with being followed
gave a very interesting lecture to a fair audience, which WI\S thoroughly
with a few clairvoyant delineations.-J. H. H.
'
appreciated.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Moss Side.-Mrs. Hyde gave good
SOWBBDY BnmoE.-After considerable trouble to supply ~or M~·
addreases and some excellent clairvoyant descriptions, which were much
Gregg (who was unable to come), Mr. Ringrose kindly undertook the
nppreciated.-H. Ross.
service, basing hiB remarks on II Immortality."
The service w!18 B
NKLSON.-Aftemoon: A circle was formed, when Mr. Smith'8
memorial one, in connection with the passin~ on of an old member
guides discoursed upon" God, Man, and the Devil." Evening subjects
truetee, Mr. Woo. Robinson, and the speaker s remark!! were eap
chosen from the audience. A great number of stra.ngers prcsent.
applicable. In th~ absence of the president Mr. J 08. Sutcliffe nrefllll eo,
There were groups otanding outRide discussing. It was granted that no
and suitable hymns were sung.
.
pa~n could answer the questions, but they did not attribute it to
STOOKPORT.-After reviewing the various schemes for reaelllng
Iplnt power.
lllaBses, Mr. Featherstone's control said none could be successful
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. Spiritual Evidence Society. - Mr. J. H.
men could be made to understand they are responsible for every nr.tll'lJo
Laahbrooke gave 0. very spirited addreBB, entitled "The Shekina.h light
Everr one could influence others with good effect, and it WI\8 our
of the l~nor .Temple," which was remarkably ~vell handled a.nd ga.ve
as splritualists, to be Bctive in all good work. There was no need
groat satisfaction.
appeal for large sums of money, as was the fashion with WUU1
. NORTHA~oN.-Mr. Veitch gave intereoting discourses to modera.te
reformere. Evening: The superiority of progressive spiritual
a.udlenc~, wI.llch g~~e ~o?d f?od for thought. Afternoon:" Strange
over OhriBtianity was shown in an exhallBtive and logical d
Events.
NIght: Splrltual1sm the need of the age" P S -lam
much satisfaction being expreBsed at the manner in which the
pleased to state the spiritualists of Northampton hav~ com"m~nced
had been treated.-T. E.
building fund, a Ia.dy friend having given a tea and taken up a share i:
SUNDERLAND. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-Mr. W "
the Freehold Land Socie~y .. All friends of the cause are invited to do
took a Bubjeot from audience-" Why do Men not gl) to Church 1
ull they enn to help to brmg It to 0. successful issue, which is so much
MoorhollBe presided. Election of officers next SundBY night.
needed for tho better spread of the know ledge of spiritualism.-A. W.
THE OHTJ·DRBN'S PRoGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
NORTH SWEI.DS. Camden Street. - In the abeence of Mr
B~TI:IY OA~B.-The Service of Song WAS well received by
Gardiner, Mr. Kempsiler kindly spoke on "Sympathy" a. 8ubjeeb chose~
appreciative lIoudlcnce. The connective readiDg. BODgs, and BoloB
0
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highly spoken of by several friends. The wet evening no doubt
BBADl<'ORD. Norton Gate, Manchester Rond.-April 5 : Anniverprevented many from attending. Yet the liberality of a few friends
sary services. Mrs. Mercer will !ecture thr~ times. Saturday, April
4: Tea. at 5 p.m., and entertamment. TICkets 9d. Entertainment
enabled us to realize over £1 5s., for which we wish to here tender our
only, 3d.
sincere thanks, and also to The Two Worlds for notices of the occasion.
BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-March 22 : Mr. and Mrs.
The lyceum is making steady progress, gradually increasing its roll. A
HargreaveB. Monday, March 23, Mr. G. Wright, at 7-45, for the
greater hall is sorely needed. which we hope to secure in the sweet bybenefit of a sick person.-A. O.
and-bye.-A. K.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-March 21: Ten party, at 5 p.m.,
BURNLEY. North Street.--Lyceum full.
BUOKBuRN.-Present 70 scholals, 9 officers. Firat class: Discus- . given by the married men, in aid of the building fund. Entertainment
sion on 1/ The Atonement of Christ. Second class (boys) by Mr. G.
to follow.
BURNLBY. Bread Street.-Easfler Saturday, a potato pie ~supper
Howarth on "Physiology;" third class (girls) by Mrs. Howarth on
"Heaven Revised" ; third class (boys) by Mr. T. Howarth on 'I Swear- and entertainment.
DARW&N. Church Bank Street.-Friday and Saturday, March 20
ing and Smoking." Mr. J. T. Ward closed with invocation.-G. E. H.
BRIGHOu8B.-Conductor, Mr. Halstead. Marching and calisthenics and 21, a grand conversazione will be held. We hope all friends will
show great improvement. Led by Mias Wood. RecitatioDs and songs
come and make it a great SUCceBB.
by Miss S. Sunderland, Master Harry Bellsmith and Mr. C. W. Bentley.
FELLING.-Easter Monday, annual tea and concert. Tea at 5 p.m.
Mr. Wright again gave us a few encouraging words. Attendance:
Adults 9d., children, half-price. Will be happy to see a goodly number
children 79, officers 6.-W. H.
to assist us in reducing the Building Fund.
CLBOKHEAToN.-Invocation by Miss M. A. Hargreaves, afterwards
HALIFAx.-Monday, March 23, a service of song, " The Roll Call."
four classes were formed and some good results, followed by discussion in Mr. Moore, reader. Saturday, March 28, a splendid tea and entertainment.
our male class. Recitations by MiasM. A. Nuttall_ Musical practicel Monday, March 80, a general meeting of members to elect trustees and
other urgent business. Tea at five o'clock, at 4d. each.
Scholars 26, officers 3.-F. T.
GLASGOW. 5 p.m.-Mr. Robertson conducting. After the usual
HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Streetl.-Easter Saturday, March
address, olasses were formed. Mr. Watt on palmistry; black board
28, a public ham tea and entertainment for the benefit of the organist,
diagraml!l were drawn from hands of scholars present, characteristics Master Thoma! R. Ogram. The entertainment to consisn of songs,
being pointed out and verified in connection with same.-T. W., see.
solo9, recitations, readings and a humorous dialogue. Tea at 5 p.m. j
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Our lyceum continues to make proentertainment at 7 p. m. Tickets for tea and entertainment 9d. and 6d. j
gress the children paying marked attention which is very cheering. The entertainment only, 3d. A cordial invitation to all.
solos and recitals were well rendered by Sidney and Nelly Cusdin, Alice
HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Easter Monday. Annual tell.
Cope, Lizzie and Hetty Mason. Helpers sadly needed.
and entertainment of songs, duets, recibationa, and two dialogues.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Conducted by Mr. Grocott, with a Tea at 4-30. Tea and entertainment, 9d. and4d.; entertainment
fair number of children, who passed a profitable and enjoyable afternoon only, 3d. and ld.
by the introduction of several new exercises which were much liked.
MR. T. HODGSON, of Yeadon, near Leeds, offers himself as a trance
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Conducted by Mr. J. Jones.
speaker to Yorkshire societies.
.Attendance very fair. 2 visitors. Invocation by Mr. J. Jones. Usual
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-March 22: Mr. J. J. Morse; at
programme, Recitations by B. H. Jones, marching and calisthenics 2-30, "Spiritualism a Message of Hope j " at 6-30, "lnspiratioD, its
very fair. Benediction by Mr. J. Jones.-A. B., sec.
Laws and Limits."
MANCHBSTKR. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Haggitt conducted. InHUDDEBSFIELD. 3, John Street.-Annual tea, and entertainment
vocation by Mr. J. Fletcher. Usual programme gone through in of songs, recitations, glees, duets, readings, etc., on Easter Saturday,
splendid style. Recitations by Misses Bertha Ogden, Florrie HouldsMarch 28. Tea at 4-30 j entertainment at 7 p.m. Friends from other
worth, Lily Crutchley, Lottie Whitehead, and Mastera A. and F. societies will be heartily welcome. Easter Sunday, auniversary services.
Warburton, Bertie Whitehead, A. Rostron, and J. H. Bills, very credit- Special hymns will be sung. Mrs. Cros;jler, Rpeaker.
ably rendered. A few words of encouragement were given by several
LREDS. SfJiritual Institute.-Good Friday: A public ham tea will
friends j the session being brought to a close by our friend Mr. Lomax.
be provided. This tea is being raiBed by dOLlations from members and
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Morning: Fair attendance. Usual friends, in order that the total receipts may be handed over to the
programme. Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave two readings and a lesson on general funds. Donations are solicited and will be most thankfully
.1 Phrenology."
Afternoon: Mr. Barker, our musical director, taught received by the secretary or other memb'ra of the committee. A sale
us a few fresh tunes. Mr. Wheeler conducted both sessions."'7"'E. E. M.
of work will be held by the members of the ladies' ilewillg class.
PBNDLEToN.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Wardle.
Present, 13
LIVERPOOL.
Da.ulby Hall. - The ladies' committee desire to
officera, and 84 schola.rs. Recitations by Elizabeth Tipton and Francis announce the quarterly tea party and concert on Good Friday, at 6-30.
Boys (2). Singing by Barbara Armstrong, Mary J. Moulding, Mr. Tickets, 6d. Mr. Wallis will be present.
Moulding, and Mr. Fleming. The senior group was taken by Mr. Hunt,
LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION.-A meeting of the Council will
the junior boys by E. Clarke, and the junior girls by M. A. Daniels,
be held at 182, Caledonian Road, on Monday, March 23, at 8-30.-A. F.
Closed by Mr. Crompton. Afternoon: Conducted by Mr. T. Crompton.
Tindall, sec.
Present, 16 officers, 40 scholars, and 5 friends. Singing by B. ArmLONDON.-NoTICR TO SPIRITUALISTS IN NOTTING HILL AND NEIGHstrong, S. Armstrong, and M. Pearson. Marching, &c., gone through
BOURHOOD.-Debates will he held at 1, The Grllve, Hammersmith.
well-W. H. E.
Chair ta.ken at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 24: Subject, "Is MaterialSTOOKPORT.-A fair muster, and the programme gone through ism Philosophically and Scientifically True 1" Affirmative, Mr. C.
successfully. A pleasing feature was the presentation by Mr. Crane,
J. Hunt. Negative, Mr. W. O. Drake. This hall is easily accessible by
conductor, to the musical director, Mr. G. Halsall, of a copy of the
'bus, tram, and rail j and we hope spiritualisti will turn up in large
Spirit1lal Harp, as an acknowledgment for the time, attention, and
numbers, and bring literature to distribute.-Further particulars of
patience he has exercised in training the lyceum choir, the young ladies Mr. Percy Smyth, K. & N. H. S. A., 68, Cornwall Road, Bayswater.
of the lyceum being the subscribers. Mr. Halsall, who was much
MANCHBSTER. 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham.-Reception sea.nce,
surprised and affected, expressed his thanks in a very feeling manner.
by Mr. F. Hepworth, Friday, March 20, at 8 p.m.
We are having an outing to Alderley Edge on what is known as Good
Mr. J. W. BOOCOCK will not be able to attend to public speaking
Friday, and shall be glad to meet friends there. We leave Stockport for at least twelve months, owing to his recen t severe illues~. Secreabout noon, and shall be recognizable by the white ribbon.-T. E.
taries, please note.
Mr. B. PLANT has removed to 101, Holland Street, off Butler Street,
Oldham Road, Manchester.
PROSPEOTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. T. POSTLBTHWAITE, of 45, Albert Stroet, HoclJdale, has a few
AOOBINGToN.-Saturday, March 21, at 7 p.m., Mi88 Walker; a.lso open dates.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Saturday, March 28: Half-yearly
on Sunday afternoon and evening.
members'
tea meeting and election of officers. Tea. at 5-30 p.m.; elecBAopP. Spiritua.list Society.-Sale of Work, on Good Friday and
Saturday, for the benefit of the building fund. To be opened at tion of officers at 7. Entertainment of songs, Bolos, recitations, and
music at 8. Tea, 9d. j entertainment only, 3d. We hope members will
11 o'clock on Friday, and at 2 p.m. on Saturday. Season tickets, Is. j
turn up in good numbers and bring many friends.
Friday, 6d. from 11 to 6: after 6, 3d. to the close. We shall be glad
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stockto see an,. friends from surrounding societdes, and solicit their kind help.
port Road.-Public circles as usual every Sunday at 11 a.m., and every
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Easter Monday: Public tea and
Tuesday at 8 p.m. ; Thursday 8 p.m., for spiritualists. Admission 2d.
social evening. Tea at 4-30 p.m. Tickets, 6d.-J. W. W.
BATLEY CARR. Spiritualist Meeting Room.-Easter Tuesday: A
MIDDLBSBROUOH. Spiritual Hall.-March 22 and 23, Mr. J. Campion.
publio ham tea and entertainment. Tea at 5 p.m. Two stalls are to
Morning, II Death," Evening," The Resurrection." Monday," Life
be provided with userul things for Bale by the members of the mothers'
Hereafter." Christians a.nd discussion specially invited. 29 and 30
meeting and the young Indies. Tiokets for tea and entertainment,
(Easter), Mr. J. G. Grey j 30 (Monday), Conversnzione and Social:
adults 9d. j ohildren 6d. and 4d. Entertainment only, adults 3d. j
Admission 6d. 31 (Tuesday), Members' meeting j April 7, Mr. Joseph
children ld. Proceeds towards the building fund. A hearty welcome Stevenson.
to old friends and new.
Mr. J. HOPOROFT will be in Manchester district until the 24th.
Letters for him may be sent to this office.
BLAOKBuRN.-March 22: Mr, E. W. Wallis, at 2-80, "Comfort" ;
NORTH SHIBLDS. Camden Street.-Maroh 24, at 8 p.m.: Mr.
at 6-80, "Charity."
BRADFORD. Bowling.-Annual tea., Saturday, March 28, at 4-30,
Walter Howell. Subject, "Spiritualism v. Materialism." Silver
6d. each. After tea, entertainment at 7, when Mr. A. Moulson will
Collection. Annual tea and concert on Good Friday. Tickets Is.
Coffee supper and social on Easter Monday. Tickets Is.
occupy the platform, and Mr. Longfield will give a ventriloquial
MR. G. A. WruGHT has removed to 5, Paisley Street, Clayton
llntertainmen t.
Lane, Bradford. He has a few vacant dates.
BIUDFORD. Lit.tle Horton.-Friends, please note. Easter Monday,
NBLSON. Sager Street Rooms.-Grand services on April 4 and G
annual too party and entertainment. We should be glad to receive
(for opening of new organ). Miss Cotterill, formerly a Salvation Captain;
any assistance from friends. Tickets for tea and entertainment, 9d.
will be the speaker. Tea. party on the Saturday at 4·30. 'rICkets Is.
BUDFonD. 448, MaDchester Road.-Saturday, March 28, a pie
Come
friend!, and help us.
supper and entertainment a.t 7 p.m, Tickets 6d.
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Mr. Walter Howell, March 22 and 23. SubBRADFunn. M.ilton Rooms, Westgate.-Sale of work and ham tea,
jects : 10-45, " Essentials of a Liberal Education." . 6-30 "Our Eviden'
Eaeter Monday, March SO. The sale pf work will be opened at 2·30 by
ces of Immortality." Monday, 7-80, "Questions 'from the Audience."
Mr. Fred Bailey. Tea at 4-30, after which a social meeting. Various
GOOQ Friday, March 27, annual tea and concert. Tea at 5 p.m., followed
amusements will be in progress during the evening. Galvanic battery,
by concert at 7 p.m., when, by special request, the operetta, entitled
singing, dancing, &0. Private phrenologiool examinations by Mr. Row" The Queen of Choice," will be repeated, and other songs, &0. Tickets
ling. Tiokets : adults, 9d. ; ohildren, over 14, 6d. j under, 4d. A hearty
1 s. All friends and well wishers are invited to spend a happy evening.
welcome will be given to all,
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NO'rl'INGHAM. Morley Ha.ll.-Easter Monday tea party, tickets 6d'
NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society.-We are happy to
inform our friends that the Masonic Lecture Ha~l hIlS been permanen~ly
taken for our Sunday meetings. March 22: M18s Wheeldon,. of Der y,
will lecture at 10-45 and 6-30. March 29: Mr. V. ~ylde3 ~1~1 ta~e for.
his morning's subject cc Romanism, Protestantism, .Splrltuah~m."
Questions allowed at close. Evening: CI Earth, Hell,. Hades, paradl:e.
Questions allowed. April 5, Mrs. Smith, of Lee?s, w11L b? our spe~de~
On Easter Monday March 30 a tea and entertamment wll be provl e
at the Minor Hall, Shakespea~e Street. Tickets, 9d.-J..W. R. S.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Saturday, March 28: F1rst Easter tea
party at 4.30. Fork tea. Adults, 9d j children, 6d. After tea an
excellent programme of songs, recitations, ?ia.logues, &c. . ~ome
Pendleton Lyceumists will render a dialogue 10 character. FrIends
welcome from near and far.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-The annual Easter tea party, Satur·
day March 28 . tea at 4-80 tickets, 10d. each (ment tea). Mr. F. Hep"
. 11 y engage d ' .
, prize humorist,
of Leeds, has been s~clll.
worth,
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-The eerv.lces on March 22nd will be
conducted by the ladies, when Mrs. Greg~ WIll be the speaker.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Sa.turday, March 21, annual tea
party and soin~e in the Pendleton Liberal Club, Police Street, near the
Town Hall, Mr. Hepworth, character artj,,~, ~ill be assisted by a f:w
friends. Mr. Morse and Mr. and Mrs. Walhs wIll be present. A cordIal
invitation to all friends. Remember, Mr. Hepwol th will be our speaker
on Sunday next. Afternoon 2-45, evening 6-30.-J. G.
MR. P.Lu desires us to announce that he has rec~vered .fr~m
his recent illness, and is prepared to make engagements Wlth sOCieties
for lectures. Address him at 26, Freehold Street, Rochdale.
RAWTENSTALL.--Good Friday, public tea and entertainment.
Adults 6d., children 4d.
SALFORD. Sou thport Street.-March 22, at 2-30 and 6-30, Mi.ss
Jones, of Liverpool. Saturday, March 28, Mr. Hunt, of Eccles, Will
lecture on phrenology. Characters read fO.r lB. Proceeds ~ the
society's frinds. We hope to have a good audlence. Mr. Hunt 1S well
worth hearing.-J. H. B.
SOWBRBY BRIDGE.-Good Friday, the usual children's entertain·
ment will be given. A varied programme of recitation~, songs, duet~,
violin solos, action songs, Japanese fan drill, sweeping·brush brigade,
fa.iry extravaganza, statuary, tableaux vivants, sketch, lime· light ilIu·
minations. Mr. Hepworth, humorist.
Tea and entertainment, Is.;
entertainment only, 6d., commencing at seven o'clock. No half price.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House, Silksworth Row.-Easter Monday,
annual sociaL Tickets Is. Come and enjoy yourselves.-R. Atkinson.
WALSALL.-Bazanr, Monday and Tuesday, March 30 and 31,
in the new hall, Bradford Street. The proceedt! to go towarde
the building expenses. The society is anxioue that the under·
tak.ing should be successful, and begs respectfully to solicit
donations of any description from friends or societies who are
willing to assist., which will be thankfully received by any of the
following ladies: Mrs. Adderley, South Street j Mrs. Barr, Rycroft
Villa, Rycroft i Mrs. Flint, Adam's Row; Mrs. Roberts, 8, Mount
Street; Mrs. Tibbitts, Aston Villa, Wednesbury Road jMrll. Venables,
Shaw Street. Hoping our efforta will be appreciated in a practical
way.-Alex. Benj. Mason, secretary.
WANTED a copy of Gregory's Anima.l Magnetism. State price.Address, E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Onr issue for Good Friday, March 27, will have
to go to press on Tuesday the 24th.
Reports and announcements
intended for that issue must therefore reaoh us on Monday, March 23,
and be as b'riefaB pouible.
THE LIBT OF N AMRS AND ADDRESSES of platform workers,
mediums, and speakers will be published in our issue for Good Friday.
Only those names will be publil!hed, however, which a,.~ sent to 11S not
later than Monday, March 23. Any medium who desires that particulars
as to mediumistic abilities be added can ha.ve them inserted by 6ending
six penny stamps for every eight words. Name and address will be
published free. Send at once to Mr. Wallis. The list of secretaries of
IIOcietieB will follow IlS soon as possible.
THE SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUALISTS SOClEl'Y will transfer their
Bphere of work to Camberwell New Road, No. 811, a few doors fr<Jm
the II Green." On Sunday, April 5, opening services at 11.15 3.0 and
7·0 o'clock. Friends hea.rtily welcomed. P.S.-Tea a~d ~ocial
ga.thering on Tuesday, April 14. Our last services will be held in
Chepsww Hall, on Easter Sunday.

---

.BURNLBY. North Street Society.-Opening of new rOOID8 in
ROL1~son Street, near North Street, on S~nday, April 5, by Mrs.
Walhs. Removal caused by growt h of the society. Seating capacity of
new room, 330 i '."ell li~hted, w~ll ventilated. and. lofty, with all the
necessary conveDlcnces 111 committee room!!, &c. A brick structure
an? ne.arly out of builder's hands. Tea meeting, Saturday, April
Pnces 10 future.
THE SPIRIT?ALl~T8' CORRESPO.NDlNO SOOIETY.-Assistance given by
.
Its members to lllqUlrcrs fre6;
List of members, sample copie'l of T/~e
Two Wm'lds, &'c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual inte .
change of thought between spiritua.lists at home a.nd abroad Add r
J. Allen, 14, White Post Lane. Manor Park, EEEex.
.
ress

4:

LONDON. The Peck~am Society of Spiritualists, 38, High Street.Last week unforeseen olrcumstances prevented our using Winche.ter
Hall
on Sunday and
.
'd au
II e
.,
DMonday.
'
th We tender our regrets for unavOl
dlBll.ppomtment.
unng
e week enquiries were made at h 11 "to
let.'· The revJy was: "What, for spiritualism 1 No tha s
"
However, the greater the difficulties the more zest ~quir~d !O~~e
more they try w crush the cause the sooner the SUCC"l'S It..
~e~icit~ to disolose a ~leaean~ ~acb. On Sa~u~day lasb we too'k p<?~~s~~

k
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of premises-Winchester Hall-at a. rental, taxes inclusive f £1 aunum. It is intended to at ~nce enlA.rge the hall. Sund~mOO per
n1ng
we made a new start. The bnght snnshine seemed to bid y
onr. hea.rts overflowed. with gratefulness to the Great ~s .,,:~ COIne;
Rpirlt co. workers were m force. It was they who started th~n. .Our
and their counsels a.re a~waYB gladly received. We toke this 0 ~~OCle~y,
totbank the many fnends \Vh.0 have helped us There' pp tUhDlty
. to accomprISh-no d
b
'according as
lS muc :va
w1sh
ou t we shall
succeed
A powerful address Was given in the evening on " p;:e m~!1t.
J. T. Audy, Duncannon StreE:t, W.C.
yer. -

r

LoNDON. Endyonic Society.-All friends willing to
. .
spreading the truths of spiritualism in the S.W. of London aras~lst. In
to attend the meetings at 16, Queen's Parade, Clapham jun~t~~~lted
Sunday, March 22, at 3-30 .and 7-0. Mr. D. Wyndoe, medium. S ~ ?n
meeting at 6 p.m., to cons1der proposals,elect committee &c ~ c~1
tea at 5.0, Tickets 4d. It is hoped there will be 0. lll.;ge ~U8t OCinl
earnest friends, one of. the. objects being to start a library and rea~~ of
r· om, open every evemng In the week for the use of spiritua.list ng
enquirers generally. Contributions of books, magazines paper sand
other literature will be gladly accepted.. -Utber W. Godd~rd.
B, or
IN ?'c MXDIUMFARMING.-We have received another communicat.
from the writer of the paragraph' under the above hpading he PD Ion
" My remarks did not refer to any society in Lond(m, but to those Y8sons who keep notices of meetings in the papers causing people to tlerk
that they are managed by a society, thereby deceiving visitors ~~
proprietors of the T1()O Wm'lds and other papers, and not a Bingle 'cop e
of the papers keptJor sale at the meeti~g8, neither do they purchase one.t
Mr. Deason will see that the remark dld not refer to the society to which
he belongs; on the contrary the speaker he refers to was delighted with
the Stratford meeting and lully appreciates the thoughtful kindneFB of
the friends on that occasion. [This must close the correspondence.]

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. LXB, of Colne, passed to the higher life, March 14, aged 51.
She joined the spiritualist cause when it first commenced in Coin 1', and
has been a member from the first and a regular attendant.
PASSED TO THE HIGOER LtFB.-On Monday, the 9th inst.. Mr. T.
Moores, 73, Watkin Street, Rochdale.
No truer spiritualist ever
lived. Before pa88ing away he made all arrangements as to the
character of his funeral, and died firm in his convictions, "True
till death."
His mortal remains were interred on Thursday the
12th inBt., Mr. E. W. Wallis conducted the service. Below'id n
condensed rt>port of the address, 1IJhkk 'IDa8 mostsubl inu. Life i~ a
mystery from the cradle to the grave, full of deceptive appearnnces,
none more so than the phenomenon of death. It seems as though the
mortal form before us is all that is left of our brother. Is that so !
How are we to know 1 Can our Chri:tia.n friends give us any light on
the subject 1 They do not know. The future is uncertain, making
death a monster to be drea.ded j even boasted belief in an
incomprehensible atonement cannot save them from Q.O\l\}\' \\nn
fear, while passing through "the valley of the shadow of neath."
Materialism at its worst is better than this, for next to a
life of joy is the dreamless sleep of death. In this ca.se, as in every
other, knowledge alone will suffice. Spiritualism, demonstrating through
the various forms of mediumship-the relation between the seen and
unseen worlds-gives knowledge of continuity of life and conscioUBnesa
in spirit. life, with its numerous spheres adapted and conditioned to the
requiremente of the vast hosts of spirits ever passing through the portalB
of so·called death. There is a law of 8piritual fitne88 in the great beyond,
which accords to each one their proper place. What more consoling to
those left behind 1 Need they mourn, knowing as they do, the noble
life lived by this spirit so recently realized from its house of clay l
Always an affectionate husband, a loving father, and a true friend of
every reform, and an earneRt supporter of everything that tended to
benefit mankind. This, then, is not an occasion of sorrow, but one of
rejoicing, to know that death is robbed of its sting, the grave of it.'l victory.
Here, at this moment, stands the emanoipated spirit, bidding you to bo
of good cheer and look forward to reunion of hearts in a happier state,
where all may enter into the houses not made with hands bllt eternal in
the spheres, to bask in the sunshine of that love and wisdom which has
ever been a manifestation of our Fa.ther God.-T. Postlethwaite.
TOR LYCIUM BANNER, published by Mr. Morse, seems to han
"caught on," for he announoes that no b1.ck num hers can be had, and a
number of late orders for the last issue could not be executed, 1\8 the
entire edition was sold out. May it oontinue to prosper.
TO CORRESPONDEN'J.'S.
X. Y. Z.-Letter receiyed. Thanks. ,I They who are with us are
stronger than those that are against u.s."
ALAN MONTGOHERY.-Letter andproposit.ion shall be kindly con·
sidered. Both in the hands of the busineea me-nager.
FROM RoME.-Don't drop your pen i we need it oftener.
BLAOKPOOL.-Well done, good and faithful servant.
f
J. L. M.-Yes; all in good time.
Committees meet soon or
preliminaries.
.
Mn. SMITK-Very sorry j but &11 private correspondence is \01'
possible.
d"
SIRIUS'S ADMIRER.-No ; Sirius bas not" occulted," or "explodo ,
or "gone over." He will be heard from aga.in soon, VIe hope.
PKTER.-Bradlaugh lecture reported, aDd will appellor soon.
JB.\MES.-All notices, advertit!ement .. , propodtlOns for e~cbI\O~~
&c., &c., must be addressed to the business manager, Mr. WalliS at e
office, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham. Mrs. Britten does not live tber ,
but a long way off, and attends to Editorial matters only.
b'
H. J. B., Exel;er.-Many tha,!lke. In next week, crowded ou h tk~~1f8
C. G., BIRMINGDAM.-We are unable to find any ODe who (r p
llDything respecting the lady you refer to· we never heard 01 he~ bet~al;
It was certainly a curious ca.ae. There ar~ many more spiritualiSts tb ir
is generally SUppOBed. Would th'l.b they could be won froOl d o:r
priTacy to publicly co·operate in making our fa.ots known an
pinoirles a rower in the land.
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Oonsult Mrs. Burchell Herbalist, for Disease. 59, Otley Rd, Bradford.
• Goulden, Mesmerist &; Galvanist, 15, Victoria Rd., Kilburn, London
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol, gives the events of
life according 110 natural laws. Send atamped envelope for prospectuB.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Clairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Miss Wheeldon, 50, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnoafa, Teat and Buaine!s Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Addreaa-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace preIICribeS for the sick gratuitouilly.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice IP.ven on .every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 ; WIth ~arna.ge and Proapects 5/-' with two years' directions, 7/6. Send TIme and Place of
"Magua," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorka.
Birth

. MRS. S. H. RAGON,

Magnetic Healer and Business Olairvoyant. Diagnosis of
Diseases.
Ladies treated at their own reaidences.
At home
daily 11 till 5. I, Catherine Street, Strand, London.

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer,
Can now be consulted daily from 10 till 5, at his New DepOt for the
Alofa.s Safe Remedies,
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patients visited by appointment.
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the aick j
moderate terms.
Mrs. EO Gavan~ 18, Olowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAOTIOAL MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, deacription of Ailments, &:c., the time itJwould take to cure,
advice, &c. All that fa required is a smaU lock of the perROn's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable cases preferred.
MR. JOHN WALSH,
Trance and Test Medium, public and private, 68, Belgrave
Street, Witton, BUCKBURN, one minute's walk from Tram terminus
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work ..
Thursdays, special for medical contro~.
Diseases successfully traced, and remedies supplied.
A few open da.tes for societies.
Astrology.-Your Horosoope, Prospects of SucceB8 in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 5/-. Full
delineation of Oharacter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place
of birth "to Helios," 1 Pratt St., Halifax. Mr. J. J. Morse
writes II Helios: II
Horoscope received is the best I
ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in
its description of my personal oharacter and a.bilities
and it closely accords with my general experiences of
life."

The

COUNT, MATTEI'S REMEDIES
FOR THR

CUUK

OF ALL DISBASES, IN<1LUDING CANCIrnB, TUMOURS, AND
LEPROSY.

These remedies cure diseases that defy all other systems of medicine.
See January number, Review of ReviewlJ.
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to
Mr. RINGROSE,
1, Pratt Street, North Parade, Halifax, or
Mr. CLAPHAM,
89, Devonshire Street, Keighley.
Authorized Agents, and Practi tion era.

l\4::e...
VV _
WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medloal BotanIst,
BeaUng at a cUBta.noe-Med1ca1 DlagnOldJl, Reme41u, k

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
In

Ul

The Most Marvellous and EHfective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Suft'erina' Millions

"

Miss JOBes, Olalrvoyant and Speaker, 2. Benson Street, LI'Y8l'pOoL
J. B. Tetlow. Psychometris1J, 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pendleton.

to

'0'

MEDIO AT. PElYOHQMETBIBT..
Female Dtseases and Derangements successful.

ADDRB88-74:.

OOROURG RTREET. LEEDS.

Jig~t:
A Wuklr J otO r.al of PIYMtouZ, Occul4, Clnd Myat1CGZ Ruuwch.
/I LIGHT I MOLB L!GH'r I "-OOUM.
To the eduoated thinker who concerns himself with «Jueatlons of
lD occultJ character, II LIGHT.!! afforda a Bpeclal vehiole of information
and cilsoUBSion, and fa worthy tJhe cordial aupportJ of the most inbelligent afludenta of Psychical facta and phenomena.
II LIO HT" proclaims .. belief in the ·ex1stence and lHe of ht.e
Bplrlt apart from, Rnd independent of, the material organlam, and In the
reality and valDe of IntelUgent Intercoune between Bplrits embodied
and spiritll d.laembodied. This position it firmly and conaiatentiy
Inaintalns. Beyond thh 111 haa no creed, and Its columns are open to a
full and free dfaouulon-conducted I'a a aplrit of honeat, courteous,
and reverent Inquiry-Ita only aim being, In the Wlirda of Its motto,
II Light I More LIght I "

Prlce2d.· or, lOs. lOcI. 1* aDDUDl, POSt free.

OfIlce :-2, bUke street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

SEE BAaS: PAGB.]
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COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Rgtd. No. 88.062 •

as a few out of7,626teatimoniala :from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the paat six months is a auffioient proof of its efficacy
for tJhe following: Sprain&, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatiam,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitia, lumbago, affectioDs
of the chest and lungs, paralyaia, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, 8B it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to it. natural colour, and promota the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; postJ free at 1/-, 1/8, and 8/- each. from

28,

GREAT

A. GOLDS BROUGH

RUSSELL

STREET: BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

.

Ooldsbro~'s

Female Pills remove all obstructions,
oorrect all irregularitiel and carry off all humoura, and are mosil valuable in a.l1 Female Complaint..
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints In all its silagea. Thou.lI8.nds
bleas the day they ever tried them.
Antihilious Pills, a true friend to all suft'erera from Bilioull
Oomplaints.
(All tJhe above Pilla can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable In cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
Inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thouaands. (Sold, post free,
8ld. and 18. 2id)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S')re.
of every description, having been in use in flhe family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Uloers, and '111
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and TenderFeet, Oorns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dresaings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Dl.seases of allldnds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9id. and lB. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago ud other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all infla.mmatory
Wounds, Bnd Erysipelas.
Diarrhma DropS. These Drops have a remarkable efl'ect In twenty
minute!. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhcea Drops.
(In Bottllea, post free, at IOtd. and 111. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a OleanBer of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. Bnd 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief ia found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Sd. and Is. Sd.)

Mrs.

All Postal and M 01UY Order. to h' mach FallahI, to A.
Goldsbrougk, at St. Andrew's, Bradford,
All the Goldabrough Remedies may be had from the following agenflllMr. Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudderll.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strangeways.

Prof. BLACKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREET,
HALIFAX,
Will cure 11.11 your diseases, if curable ail all, by his

REMARKABLE

--

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be. told what you are suffering- from.

--

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7id. per
box.

'-
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THE ALOFASCOMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
.:

ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure oure tor Consumption, BronALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

ohitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest
Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
Pills for Indfgestfon, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachio oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joint&, &0.
Ointment for Chapa, ChilblalllB, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Ointment for Piles.
Most efficaoiollB.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer tor Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &0.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purelyfnnocent non-poisonoUII
herbs, pOBBessing the most wonderful medicinal propertiee, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expela wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but nat proftue perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strength ellS the heart harmonizetl the nervoUjl system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secreoory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitataes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its Uie lmparbs intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vi'9'acltyQf thought; and, through. the ·blood, strength and endUlWlC8
of body. It is diuretic, oonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is BO need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all In6.ammatory Diseases, Skin Dise8beIS, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
L088 of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, .its curative action. is beyond belief; bu~ in all
Throat and Chest DlseaseB, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slight eet inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever acoompaniee ita me.
The ALOFAS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs seleGted with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAB," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofaa Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remediea forwarded post free.
, The ALOF AS Remedies, price la. lid., 2s. 9d. and 48. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAB COMPANY,
. 20, Nmw OnOBD BTBElII'l',

LoNDON,

W. C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.")

-

Bromky-by-lJot#.-J. H. Bmith,Ohem.fst, 188, Bt.Leouard'1I Street.
Bumley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, ManchesfJer Road.
Bury 8t. EdmumU.-Floyd & 00., Chemists. Cornbm.
Crllrdijff.-I3ateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roa.th.
Cdf'd,I(P1A-J. K Jontm, PharmaceutJica1 OhemJ.t.
. OhtltmhMn.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road.
UM8ter·/,e-Strut.-T. Foggaii, Brown'B Buildings.
OleclchMton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
Coluhill.-Sumner & &n, Chemiats, High Street.
Oork.-Harrlngbon &; Son. J.fmited, Chemista, 80, Patrick Street.
()nmfry.-F. Bird, Ohemlst, Spon Street.
Ortaoe.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 4:8, Nantwfch Road and
6, Victoria Street.
'
Oromjord (DerbyBhire).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
Derby.-Bardill &; Co., Chemists, 4:6, Peter Street.
Dewln"".-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemiat.
Eaatl)(n.wne.-Baker & Co., Seaside.
Routby, Susan's Road.
!larmer, South Street.
Bdtnbtwgh.-8mith and Bowman,. Chemists, 9, Merchiston Terrace
Mornlngside, and 7, OriohtGn Plaoe.
'
Palkirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Gla.sg01D.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
HGnlq.-Central Drug Company, 516, Tontine Street.
HtlIti/ng••-A. Brooker, Chemis~ 62a, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, High Town. .
HOf"'Mhurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 4,48 and 111, HeBBle Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness P~armacy.
Keni14l.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 66, High Gate.
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 3, Duke St., and a.t Edinburgh.
Live'l'pool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Newca.tle-under-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., ~O, Bridge Street.
North 8hie/4.. -J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
NOUingham.-H. Campkfn, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
(hford.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfu Pharmacy, 14:0, ffigh Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Wj1J i ams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
Prutotl.-J. T. Jackson, 65, Fisherga.te.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Soores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Watel'B, High Street.
H. Horrell, High Street.
.,
8alcombe (Devon).-R. M. Stewa.rt.
Southampton.-The HerbBJ Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
St. ~-on-&a.-Hasaelby, Chemist, 1, Everafield Place.
Thrap3toB.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WtlU.-Geo; Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Wathotlghton (or. Bo~)-Jn. Boulton, Medical HaI~ 168, Ohurch St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
W~f'ham.pt.on.-G" E. Aldridge, Oonfeotlioner, 8, Queen Street.
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THE ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND ECLECTIC BBVIBW. .
Edited by BAI,ADIN.
it • • Tim AGNOSTIO Joumu..L is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and a~gressive order that baa broken away from the
II Freethought" traditions of Richard Carlile and his Ichool to adopt a
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
modem times. THE AGNOSTIO JOtJRlUL contends that liberal thought
does not necesaarily anive at the concluaion that all existiBg institutions
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition
in politics and the revolting prurience in fIOQiology which have for BO
long made popular II Freetbought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose
a.dherence wou1d be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some oftha most acholarly and able
writen of the age contribute regularly to Tmr AGNOfSTIO Joumu.L; and
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artioles in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THB AGNOSTIO JomuuLcan be had. free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8i; half-yearly, 5/6; yearly, 10/10. Orderuhould
be given to local newsagents, bu1l where this ia impracticable they
.should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart &; Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, 4
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound In

MAS8ACE.

UUt.~tIh,

Oompdlfng 162 pages. price 2L 6eL i beautUullJ
full conciJe ImtructIona In

ted.

containing

MESMERISM, MAISAGE, ANa CURATIVE MAGIETISM
Agent for ManoheateI:-J1i1r8. WaJ.l1B, 10, Petworth street, Cheetbam,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Duc1e street, StrangewaYB.
Also sold by the following agents :-

Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road
A.8hford.-J. In gall , Chemist, High Street.
•
Barrow-in-FuNWs.-Edwin Sansom, Ohemist 76 Duke Street
Bath.-Pinch &; Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Stre~t. '
.
Ca.ter Stoffell &; Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30 Upper
Borough Wa.Ils.
'
Birmi'll.9ham.-Thomas Curry, 147, Broad Street,Five WaYB.
BWwp A.ucklGnd.-Tho~burn &; Son! 8, Newgate Street.
BlackOum.-R. Lorn Gift'ord, OhOOllBt, Salford Bridge and Baetwell
Blandford (DoJ'list).":-Gill, West Street.
.Brad!Of'rl.-J. Burchell, Grocer, ~9, Otley Road and Fearnley Btreoh.
Bridlinqton.-ll Gatenby,19, High Street. .
Brightoft.-Hardcastle c\; 00., Ohemlate, 71, Ea.at Street.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFBBBOJI. 01' IDS-RBI.... BorAllY. £lID M'88AGB.
The above la tJhe flrIIiI portion of a larger and more compreheDJive
work, now ready, entitled, '!'he Magnetic and BotAnic Pamlly
Physician and Practice of Natural :Medicine, a DemJ 8vo. voL
of 684 pages, price 811. 6d., including plain dlagno8la of all ordinary
diselPe'I and how to treat them by Bale BOtanic rea:nedielt and MagnetiBJlI.
Also careful directiODJI for the preparation of varioua Botanic medicin68,
tinctures, o~ liniment., aalvea, powden, pillJ, pou1tJ~ batha, toile'
requWta, and other aao.itaI'J app!JanooB. Also .. desorlptJon of the
medicinal properties of all tJht) herbs used. To be had 01 the Bub-EdItor
of thia paper, and all Boobe1)era, Published, bJ B. W. AI,I,BN, " ,Ave
Marta Lane, London.
\-llr. YOUNGER IIlaJ he oonaulted by appointment at 20, NEW
OXFORD STREET, LON DOli I W:o
The IItricteI"II oonftdepoe mar
be relied ~pon.
r
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